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Abstract
This thesis shows the complex processes of attaining institutional change in a state owned
agricultural extension organization in Cambodia. This is exemplified by the case of
institutionalization of Participatory Innovation Development (PID) in the Provincial
Department of Agriculture (PDA) in Takeo province, Cambodia. Institutionalization of PID is
one of the major objectives of PROLLINOVA Cambodia network. The network has been
working towards transformation of the existing bureaucratic agricultural extension system
into participatory, farmer centered extension system. A detailed description on the
implementation of PID by PROLINNOVA Cambodia network in PDA Takeo was made by
using principles of realist evaluation in which mechanisms and context influence outcome.
New institutionalism theory’s sociological institutionalism as a theoretical background,
with an analytical framework of Technical Political Cultural (TPC) theory were used to
analyze the processes of PID institutionalization and the subtle transformations that took place
in PDA Takeo. Empirical data shows that PROLINNOVA Cambodia and PDA Takeo carried
out many workshops, awareness creation campaigns, capacity building trainings, field visits,
and joint experimentation with farmers and PDA staff on local innovations. The combined
effect of these activities and the context such as power, social relations, and location has
resulted in new routines in PDA Takeo and partial use of participatory methods in the
agronomy section. The analysis identified many factors that contributed to the attainment of
the progress as well as factors that hinder the progress. The major factors that triggered the
process are inclusion of actors from many levels into the process, follow-up on capacity
building trainings and joint experimentation, and success on changing the mindset of policy
makers on farmer’s innovativeness. The major factors that hindered the process are limited
staff capacity, projectization mindset, insufficient financial resource, hierarchy, and absence
of reward system for staff members.
This thesis shows that contextual factors like location, technology and social relations
influenced the effort on institutionalization of PID in PDA Takeo. In addition, the processes
mainly emphasized on implementation of technical activities at farmer’s field and not on
orienting organizational culture at PDA office. Important factors such as teamwork, internal
knowledge sharing mechanisms, reward systems are yet to come. Therefore, this thesis
concludes that there is no institutionalization of PID in PDA Takeo. Deliberate and conscious
planning and strategizing of PID institutionalization by PROLINNOVA Cambodia and
partner organizations in their respective organization, and further emphasis on setting up
internal knowledge sharing mechanisms on local innovations for PID institutionalization are
among the recommendations of the author.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Problem Statement
Institutional Change
Scott (2001) discusses that to institutionalize a system or an approach is to orient actions of
actors in an ongoing activity to a new common set of normative standards and value patterns.
The normative standard is internalized when actors’ personality confirms with the new
approach (ibid). Organizational culture such as routines, attitudes and behaviors in an
organization are the most important but difficult and intangible aspects to change and to
institutionalize a new system because they are invisible, unconscious and difficult to discuss
and to challenge (Stroud, 2003). Lesser emphasis on intangible aspects of development
research created a gap in the presence of empirical knowledge on the influence of the aspects
on the institutionalization of an approach in development organizations.
Institutionalization of Participatory Innovation Development (PID) in an agricultural
extension organization is a deliberate process that aims at bringing institutional change
through transformation of the conventional systems of agricultural extension and research
(Lizares-Bodegon, 2001). In the last three decades, emphasis was given on the need to
institutionalize participatory approaches in agricultural research and development
organizations. Many development practitioners including Pretty, Chambers and Thompson
advocated participatory approaches as a means and/or ends for better and sustainable
agricultural development. Enough theoretical and practical literature is available on how to
institutionalize participatory approaches and what pre-conditions are needed (Thompson,
1995; Pretty and Chambers, 2003).
Need for Participatory Approaches
For decades, conventional extension system of extending improved technologies from
research or external sources to farmers considered farmer’s knowledge backward and
valueless. It is argued that such system resulted in conditioning farmers’ dependency on
externally developed and standardized technologies for problem solving (Hagmann et al,
1996). Rölling (2009) argues that the Green Revolution in late 1970s, which originated from
highly specialized institutions with its standardized high yielding varieties, failed millions of
farmers in Asia. The recommended technology package of Green Revolution caused serious
pest problem, soil erosion, water shortage and reduced genetic diversity in Asia. The pest
problem of brown plant hopper caused severe loss of rice production and endangered food
insecurity in many Asian countries (ibid). In response to the pest problem, farmers applied
excessive amount of pesticides. However, the excess application induced resistance of the
brown plant hopper and eliminated its natural enemies (Braun et al, 2000).
Indonesia was one of those countries largely hit with excessive use of pesticides. In
response to the situation, a large-scale decentralized program of farmers education was
established to enable farmers solve their pest problems, and increase yields. As a result, the
Integrated Pest Management Farmer Field School (IPM-FFS) was developed with financial
support from Indonesian Government and USAID with FAO providing technical support
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(Braun, et al, 2006). The IPM-FFS is one of the pioneer participatory methodologies that
created basis for the establishment of so many new approaches ranging from integrated pest
management to participatory plant breeding.
Rise of Participatory Approaches
By 1990s, participatory approaches were popular amidst donor-funded projects as a
mechanism of achieving rural development goals (Pijnesnburg, 2004). Participation was
considered as a process through which farmers influence and control development initiatives,
decisions, and resources (Blackburn, et al, 2000). Advocates of participatory approaches
preached on the need of change in agricultural extension systems, extension staff and their
institutions into participatory way, which gives different role to extension staff and farmers
from which the system and extension staff have experience in (ibid). At this period, the main
concern for the participatory approaches advocates was how to scale up and how to get the
approach accepted by major development institutions. Bringing impact over a wide area and
larger number of beneficiaries was the target. It was also perceived that adoption of the
participatory methods over a wide area would automatically change the role of extension staff
and farmers. Then, after few years, in mid 1990s, the advocates were faced with a new
concern, they realized that adoption of the participatory approaches had been too quick and
was not accompanied by the required change in attitude, behavior and organizational structure
for a sustainable development beyond project framework (Chambers, 1997; Cornwall and
Pratt 2000 in Pijesnburg, 2004). This led to emergence of mainstreaming and
institutionalizing participatory approaches in an organization (Mikkelsen, 2005). Pretty and
Chambers, and Zweekhorst (2003; 2009) proposed three major pre-conditions; the need for
new skills in participatory approaches, a supporting institutional setting and a wider context in
order to attain institutional change, Thompson (1995) also discusses ten key elements that
need to be in place for institutionalizing participatory approaches in extension organizations.
Institutionalization of Participatory approaches
With the emergence of the need for mainstreaming participatory approaches, the influence
of attitude and behavior on change process and its impact on attainment of institutional
change was recognized (Blackburn et al, 2000). According to Hagmann et al (1996), the key
determining factor for success of institutional change into participatory approaches is a
change of attitude. Change in attitude and behavior of all actors at different level are the
means for assurance of sustainable change (Blackburn et al, 2000; Waters-Bayer et al 2009).
Lately, formulating holistic agricultural development goals with tangible and intangible
concepts became common method of development interventions. Development practitioners
identified the importance of intangible concepts like empowerment, transparency, ownership,
accountability, vision, shared values, and partnership for institutionalization of participatory
approaches (Thompson, 1995; Lizares-Bodegon, 2002; Stroud, 2003; Blackburn et al, 2000;
Opondo et al, 2009). PID is one of the participatory approaches that aim to attain
transformation of an extension institution both on tangible and intangible concepts for
sustainable development. Though many development and research interventions have used
PID as an approach to mainstream participatory approaches, not much empirical knowledge is
available on the processes of institutionalization and the context under which different factors
trigger or hinder it. Furthermore, much analysis and documentation is on activities and
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practices that take place at the field level and not at an organizational level of development
organizations.
The PROLINNOVA Cambodia program has been making efforts towards
institutionalizing PID in PDA Takeo. For the coordinator of the program Institutionalization
is in progress if an agricultural extension organization is participating in capacity building
trainings, implementing joint experimentations with farmers and PDA staff, organizing
workshops on local innovations and hosting or attending field visits. This explanation focuses
only on tangible impacts and thus does not provide the holistic view of the PID
institutionalization process.

1.2. Research objectives
This thesis aims to understand the process that takes place to institutionalize PID in a state
owned agricultural extension organization in Takeo, Cambodia. Primarily, the research
intends to describe the transformation attained after introduction of PID by PROLINNOVA
Cambodia in the context of Provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA) in Takeo.
Observation and documentation focuses on issues of structure, task distributions, work
execution, decision-making processes, office norms and customs, and factors that triggered or
obstructed transformation in the past five years in PDA Takeo. Secondly, this research intends
to examine the appropriateness of the analytical framework for analysis of institutionalization
process in non-profit agricultural research and development organization. The analytical
framework was borrowed from an organizational management matrix formulated for business
organizations.
On a broader scale, this research aims to generate empirical knowledge for further analysis
on institutional change process in PID, to assist development planners on program design by
drawing lesson, and supply academicians with a case from which inference can be drawn.

1.3. Research questions
Two major research questions were formulated to address the two objectives: The first
research question;
1. How is PID approach implemented in PDA Takeo? This question tries to get an overview
of the processes of PID introduction and promotion undertaken by PROLINNOVA
Cambodia. The sub research questions are;
a. What are the structural, practical and cultural transformations in the PDA?
b. What was the role of PROLINNOVA Cambodia and other stakeholders on the
transformation?
c. What were the contextual factors (e.g. technology, location, policy) that
influenced the process? How did the factors affect the process?
2. How is PID approach incorporated with the existing working behaviors of the PDA? This
is because PID requires different routines and work behaviors from the existing ones and
thus identifying the PID implementation procedures and the context that trigger or
obstruct the processes will provide understanding of PID institutionalization. Sub research
questions are;
a. Was there a change of attitude of Extension staff members?
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b. Which activities and events changed the attitude of decision makers who
influence the change process?
c. What has changed for the farmers, how do they perceive the change?
d. What has changed for the extension staff at the PDA? How do they perceive it?

1.4. Background: Cambodia
Cambodia is a small, predominantly rural country in South East Asia, lying entirely within
the tropics. It borders Thailand to the north and west, Laos to the northeast, Vietnam to the
east and southeast and the Gulf of Thailand in the south. Total size of the country is 181,035
square kilometers supporting an estimated total population of 14,494,300 million. The ethnic
groups include 90 percent Khmer, 5 percent Vietnam, 1 percent Chinese and 4 percent others
of which 95 percent follow the Theravada Buddhism religion and remaining 5 percent others
(Someth et, al, 2009 cited by Hessaa, 2009). Seventy percent of the population is concentrated
on 30 percent of the land in the southeast part of the country and annual growth rate for year
2009 is 1.77 percent (AUSAID, 2006).
According to the government’s National
Poverty Reduction Strategy (NPRS), 36
percent of the total population lives below
the poverty line of US$0.46-$0.63 per day
(World Bank, 2004).

1.4.1. Climate
Cambodia has a monsoon climate with
two distinct seasons. The wet season runs
from May to October with lowest day
temperature of 22 °C and high humidity. The
average annual rainfall is between 1,000 and
1,500 millimeters, the heaviest rainfall is
usually in the southeast part of the country
including Takeo province. The dry season
lasts from November to April with day
temperatures as high as 40 °C.

Figure 1: Map of Cambodia

1.4.2. Agro-ecology

Cambodia is richly endowed with agricultural land and natural resources; notably forests,
fish, and a wide variety of natural habitats and ecosystems. Agriculture accounted for 29
percent of the GDP in 2007. The national GDP has been growing at 4.4 percent over the past
decade. Agriculture is the major sector of the Cambodian economy where rice based farming
system is the backbone of the sector. In 2007, 90 percent of the cultivated land (2.6 million
hectare) was used for rice cultivation. Eighty percent of production is subsistence with 60
percent of produce used for household consumption (Yu and Fan, 2009). There are two
growing seasons and two major varieties of rice. The monsoon rains start on May, and thus
18

wet season rice is planted over a two-month period, from May until July. The wet season is
the longest growing season where long rice variety is planted and harvest in December. Dryseason rice variety is planted in November, and harvested in January or February.

1.4.3. Religion and culture
Religion in Cambodia is predominantly Buddhism with 95% of the population being
Theravada Buddhist. Theravada Buddhists teachings of salvation through own effort and
tranquility within the soul influences the culture of Khmer society. The Buddhism culture
urges the society to seek protection and authority from above (Abdulgaffar, 1991) thus
reinforcing hierarchy.

1.4.4. Political History
Cambodia gained independence from France in 1953. The years following the
independence were characterized by political turmoil (Ear, 2004). Democratic Kampuchea
(1975-1979), famously known by its Khmer Rouge regime, put in place a centrally planned
agrarian economic system that favored collective farming over individual farming. All
existing institutional frameworks were destroyed, private ownership was banned, and new
comprehensive resettlement programs were introduced to replace the existing social structure.
The genocide during Khmer Rouge regime caused the death of a quarter of the country’s
population, ruining the educated human resource in agriculture and other professions. The
regime left the country with a volatile political history contributing to a greater instability in
the agricultural development sector (Ear, 2004).
After the overthrow of Democratic Kampuchea (Khmer Rouge) with the invasion of
Socialist Republic of Vietnam, a group of Cambodian leftist, who were dissatisfied with the
Khmer Rouge regime, founded a new government of People’s Republic of Cambodia (19791993). The new government had Vietnam and Soviet Union as main allies (Ear, 2004). Once
in control, People’s Republic of Cambodia pursued communism with gradual transformation
to socialism. The economic system at that period had three parts:
• the state economy that covered large-scale agricultural production,
• the collective economy that was the largest of the three and that was playing the most
important role in agricultural rehabilitation and development. This economy consisted
of solidarity groups in agriculture, fishing and forestry,
• the private economy that included home economies of farmers, although land and
other natural resources were of the state, it gave farmers a plot for house and garden
to produce for own consumption (Ross,1987).
Department of agricultural extension in MAFF was only established in 1995 (Soeun,
unpublished). From 1979-1995, extension was carried out by technical departments of
ministry of agriculture through target areas of research stations and agricultural development
organizations. The weak institutional framework; rural poverty, small public budget for
agriculture, low productivity and efficiency on the agricultural sector that exists to date is said
to have its legacy of the unstable period, 1975-1993(Ho-Seop, 2004).
Since 1993, there is national reconciliation, peace and stability in Cambodia after many
years of destruction. The People’s Republic of Cambodia party (CPP) formed a constitutional
monarchy government, where the king shall reign but shall not govern (Ho-Seop, 2004). King
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Norodom Sihamoni is the head of state, who was selected by the throne council and endorsed
by the prime minster and the head of national assembly in 2004, after his father’s sudden
abdication.
United Nations transitional authority of Cambodia (UNTAC) supported the formation of
the existing government of Cambodia in 1993. This government was organized into three
branches (legislative, executive and judicial) that envisioned liberal institutions of state (Ear,
2004). The local administration was organized into four layers; provincial (khaet), district
(srok), commune (khum) and village (phuum). In 2002, elections were held to decentralize the
government and form commune councils that govern at commune level. The government
appoints higher levels of local government (Huges and Conwey, 2003).

1.4.5. Agricultural Strategies and Plans
The Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) is widely perceived to be one
of the most powerful ministries because of its ability to attract resources from donors, from
Cambodia’s natural resource base, and from its population.
The first economic policy plan of the country Socio-Economic Development Plan I
(SEDP I) was implemented from 1996-2000. The agricultural sector component of this plan
was implemented with support from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) under the
Agricultural Support Program (ASP). Though the target was to improve the agricultural
production by 5.2%, only 3% increase was achieved which is mainly rice yield from high
yielding rice variety. The second Socio-Economic Development Plan II (SEDP II) was
implemented from 2001-2005. Market-oriented policy framework was enacted promoting
agricultural commercialization and diversification (ASDP report, 2009). Both plans, SEDP I
and SEDP II focus on increasing production, reduction of rural poverty and conservation of
natural resources through research and new technology introduction and extension (Ho-Seop,
2004).
The Rectangular strategy (RS) of the government was formulated in 2004 with four areas
of focus: 1) Enhancement of agricultural sector, 2) Private sector development and
employment generation, 3) Capacity building and human resource development, and 4)
Further rehabilitation and construction of physical infrastructure. As part of the RS, the new
National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) for year 2006-2010 was developed, where
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (MAFF) implements the agriculture, fisheries
and forestry sector plans. Enhancement of the agricultural sector is to be achieved through
substantial investment in domestic resources by creating favorable environment for private
sectors, improving irrigation facilities, input supply, delegating roles and responsibilities to
commune councils, and promoting the ‘one village one product’. This last concept is claimed
to encourage the creativity and confidence of rural people through identification of suitable
production in village context and with market access. In order to address technical and skill
constraints, MAFF established training centres and provided agricultural extension
methodologies, monitoring and evaluation systems (NSDP report, 2005).
Government officials at MAFF recognize that the role of the government in reducing
poverty is inefficient. Lack of state capacity is given as an explanation, which is similar to the
views of external donors. Increasing training to own staff, access to new technology and more
funds particularly to be able to increase and differentiate salaries are considered the means for
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increasing motivations and abilities that contribute to the poverty reduction (Huges and
Conwey, 2003).

1.4.6. Agricultural Extension System
The United Nations transitional authority in Cambodia planned the first agricultural
extension system in 1993. The same structure has been in use for the last 16 years. Recently,
Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry (MAFF) revised the structure and decreed to
all provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA) in 2009 (personal communication, PDA
director, 2009). The main department of agricultural extension of MAFF supervises overall
agricultural extension service delivery of all 24 provincial departments of agriculture in the
country. MAFF allocates the financial budget, input support, and staff recruitment for all
PDAs. Budget allocation is reported to be fixed and insufficient.
The Australian Aid (AUSAID) was the only international organization that started
agricultural extension system in Cambodia in year 1996 others came afterwards. Not many
international development organizations entered Cambodia from 1979-1996 as it was unstable
state with communist government policy. AUSAID entered Cambodia in 1987 to provide
humanitarian aid and then continued supporting in structuring and strategizing agricultural
development. Improving the livelihood of farmers and increasing food security through
technology transfer was its main strategy. New high yielding rice varieties and improved
livestock breeds were intensively distributed to rural farmers through the AUSAID project.
AUSAID implemented technology transfer agricultural extension system in five PDAs in
Cambodia including Takeo for 15 years. It has also laid a solid structure and practical
agricultural extension service delivery system within MAFF (AUSAID strategy, 2003). It also
created the consideration of development as technologically driven and state-led, requiring the
input of resources from donors (Huges and Conwey, 2003).
The Cambodian ministry of agriculture, International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and
AUSAID started rice research and variety development in Cambodia in 1987. The aim of the
program was to retrieve lost in the war and to build the capacity of Cambodians on
agricultural research and development. In 1999 Cambodian Agricultural Research and
Development Institute (CARDI) was established and is producing high yielding rice varieties
(ASDP report 2006). Since then, CARDI played an important role in agricultural research and
extension development in the country. The institute started adaptive on farm trials for new
rice varieties in many provinces including Takeo in 1999. Although the trials were called onfarm adaptive trials for rice variety adaptation, the farmers were only expected to provide
labor on their land and not involved in the decision making process and thus little interest was
expressed by farmers to adopt the new varieties after the end of the trial in Takeo (interview
6), Personal communication, 2009).
WIN, a FAO funded project introduced the concept of Farmer Field School (FFS)1 in
1998. The WIN project provided FFS trainings in different provinces of Cambodia including
1

Farmer Field school is a concept that basis on a belief that farmers are to gain the confidence and to
lower dependence on insecticides if they become acquainted with certain agro-ecological principles
which are best acquired through discovery learning (Tripp, 2005)
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Takeo for five consecutive years (1998- 2002). Their activities included the formation of
thousands of farmer groups, trainings of extension staff on integrated pest management and
other (IPM) technologies, and classroom trainings on FFS to farmers for four months
followed by field practice. The impact of WIN project is still in the documents and day-to-day
work routines of extension officers in PDA Takeo (PDA Takeo annual report, 2000; personal
communication with Mr Srorn, 2009).
After AUSAID phased out in 2005, MAFF planned a national agricultural extension
project Agricultural Sector Development Program (ASDP) in five provinces including Takeo
with financial assistance from ADB. ASDP was to replace AUSAID, as AUSAID is
perceived to be a successful extension project during its 15 years project period. The ASDP
project implementation period in Takeo was from 2006 to 2009.
The aim of ASDP project was to promote sustainable growth of market-based agriculture
that contributes to the overall growth and poverty reduction strategy of MAFF. Project
coordinators at MAFF and PDA level designed the program to address a particular constraint
at a specific province. Therefore, each PDA had to strategize its own activities. For instance,
the strategy of the project coordinators of PDA Takeo included capacity building of PDA staff
and empowering farmer groups through strengthening of existing and/or formation of new
groups. Trainings and demonstrations of new technologies are the major activities to realize
the project objectives (PDA Takeo-ASDP report, 2005). Systematic Rice Intensification
(SRI), chicken raising and vegetable production are the top technologies/ techniques
introduced by ASDP (Interview 6, ASDP report 2006)
CEDAC introduced Systematic Rice Intensification (SRI) to Cambodian farmers in 1999
(CEDAC report, 2008). SRI is a rice planting technique that stresses quality of individual
plants over quantities (Uphoff, 1999). The technique is not considered a technology as it does
not have fixed set of practices. Nevertheless, as shown on Box 1, there are five principles and
seven practices that Father Henri de Laulanié, the founder of SRI recommends (Prasad, 2006).
For SRI, any farmer’s rice variety is suitable and production increases significantly without
the need of chemical fertilizer or other purchased inputs(Uphoff, 1999).
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Box 1 Twelve principles and practices of SRI
Principles
1) Rice is not an aquatic plant. Keep the soil moist but never continuously flooded
2) Rice seedling lose much of their growth potential if they are transplanted more
than 15 days after they emerge in their nursery
3) During transplanting, trauma to seedlings and especially to their roots should be
minimized
4) Wide spacing of plants will lead to great root growth a
5) Soil aeration and organic matter create beneficial conditions fort plant root
growth
Practices
1. Transplanting very young plants
2. Transplanting single plants
3. Plant the seedling far apart
4. Plant in a square pattern to facilitate weeding
5. Keep the soil well drained rather than continuously flooded during the vegetative
growth period
6. Perform weeding early and frequent
7. Add nutrients to the soil, preferably organic such as compost or mulch to increase
soil quality
CEDAC introduced SRI by using participatory approaches in many provinces of
Cambodia including Takeo. Around 100,000 farmers are using the technique and making their
own modifications to date (CEDAC, 2008). In 2005, MAFF officially accepted SRI technique
and made it part of the National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) and policy framework
for year 2006-2010 (NSDP report, 2006). SRI is used as a campaigning tool for the
Cambodian People’s Party (CPP) in times of election. SRI is introduced to farmers by CPP as
a cost efficient way of increasing rice yield. PROLINNOVA Cambodia also uses SRI as an
entry point for institutionalization of PID into agricultural extension organizations (Interview
1).
The legacy of Khmer Rouge in collective action is reported to influence any efforts of
collectivization in Cambodia (Ear, 2004). However, local and national organizations such as
CEDAC, ASDP, PROLINNOVA Cambodia and other similar organizations make efforts
towards farmer group formation, farmer empowerment, organizational capacity building and
bottom up decision-making processes. For PROLINNOVA Cambodia, Participatory
Innovation Development (PID), with its principal activity of joint experimentation is the
strategy used for empowerment and capacity building of farmers and extension staff.

1.4.7. Research Area
Takeo province is 78 kilometres south of Phnom Penh, the capital of Cambodia. Public
transport is easily accessible to get to the town and once in town, motor- taxis are good means
of transportation. The total land area of Takeo is about 3,562.70 Km2 (1.97%) of the land area
in Cambodia with an average density of 236 persons/km2. The total population is 840,292
persons (6.26%) of the total population, of which 77.46% are farmers and 0.95% fishermen.
Economy: 51% of land area is used to grow rice during wet seasons, 20% in the dry seasons,
and 80% of the people are farmers; Takeo is Cambodia’s 3rd strongest source of rice. The
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area is also one of the largest producers of fish per tonne in the whole of Cambodia (MAFF,
2009).
Takeo province is one of the 24
administrative divisions of the country.
It is sub divided into 10 districts, 100
communes, and 116 villages. Election of
Commune (local) councils and village
chiefs is from nationally registered
political parties in the country. The
hierarchical administrative division of
the province includes provincial
governor, district governor, commune
council, village chief, and last farmer
representative. PDA Takeo is under the
Provincial governor that is responsible to
endorses all paper works of PDA Takeo
before implementation at farmer village
or before reporting to MAFF (Interview,
5).
FIGURE 1 MAP OF TAKEO PROVINCE
HTTP://WWW.TAKEOINVESTMENT.COM/IMAGES/CAM
In Takeo, rice takes the highest yearly
BODIA_MAP.JPG (ACCESSED MAY 2010)
per capita consumption (223.43 kg of
paddy rice). Next follows vegetable with
100 kg and followed by fish and meat 37kg each. For this reason and for the fact that Takeo is
the second largest rice-producing province, MAFF considers the agronomy sector as the first
priority for future development (MAFF, 2009). Consequently, the agronomy section of PDA
Takeo works, mainly on provision of extension services on rice production and intensification
(Interview 5).

1.5. Thesis Outline
This thesis aims to analyze the processes of PID institutionalization in PDA Takeo,
Cambodia. The theoretical concepts and the analytical framework used for this thesis will be
presented on Chapter two. Chapter three describes the research methodology used to collect
the empirical data, the challenges and limitations of the data collected. Chapter four and five
describe structures, practices and processes of PID promotion and implementation in
PROLINNOVA Cambodia and PDA Takeo respectively. The description is guided by the
first research question: How is PID approach implemented in PDA Takeo? Description of
procedures and work process with an overview of the general structure of PROLINNOVA
Cambodia and the agricultural extensions system of PDA Takeo are provided. Chapter six
uses an interpretive analytical approach to analyze the processes in PID institutionalization
and to identify the context that trigger or hinder the process. Chapter six aims to answer the
second research question: How is PID approach incorporated into the existing working
behaviors of the PDA?- by looking for subtle transformation on work routines, attitudes and
perceptions of PDA staff and experimenting farmers. Chapter seven presents over all
conclusion on the processes and authors recommendation.
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2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Introduction
The theoretical framework used in this research places the research problem in an
analytical context and thereby allows the analytical interpretation of the institutionalization of
PID in the research area. A sociological approach of new institutionalism theory will be used
on which the discussion of the following key concepts basis, participatory innovation
development (PID), institutionalization, empowerment, participation, technology/technique,
power and politics, and organizational culture.
For the first part of the research, the theoretical framework assists to understand the
institutional and practical setup and processes of the coordinating and implementing partner
organization involved in the process. Various activities that enable or obstruct the
transformation processes will be discussed. Since PROLINNOVA Cambodia supports the
institutionalization process, it is assumed that the transformations in agricultural extension
system are catalyzed by external development interventions. Thus, the concept of realist
evaluation and its three key concepts (see Chapter 3) were used as a research methodology.
On the second part of the research, the analytical framework adapted from TPC theory (Tichy,
1982) considers an organization (in this case PDA Takeo) to consist the three systems;
Technical, Political and Cultural. Seeking how these systems are interconnected and how they
interact is assumed to provide insights on the limitations and possibilities of institutionalizing
PID in the existing context of PDA Takeo.
The following sections briefly provide conceptual definitions of concepts used in the
research then followed by a brief explanation of the theoretical background and the analytical
frameworks used in the analysis of the information collected.

2.1.1. Participation
It has long been realized that participation by intended beneficiaries in the design,
implementation and evaluation of development activities can enhance its effectiveness
(Farrington, 1993). For this, since the 1970s participation and empowerment have been the
two buzzwords in poverty reduction and sustainable development interventions (Pijnesnburg,
2004). There are two sides of looking at participation. Many development practitioners and
researchers including Hagmann et al, 1996; Cleaver, 1999; van Veldhuizen, 2004; Richards,
2007 extensively discussed one or both of the two sides of participatory approaches; bringing
sustainable adoption of technology development by increasing efficiency (instrumental
transformation); and empowerment of farmers and extension institutions (transformational
participation). Richards (2007), discusses these sides as dualisms of participation with
“performative” and “deliberative” sides. According to Richards (2007), performative
participation, also explained as “means” by Cleaver (1999), is involvement in a set of actions
that range from political rituals to technological interventions. It considers participation as a
means to increase efficiency with the assumption that if people are involved then they are
more likely to agree and support the new development or service. The other side, deliberative
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participation also explained as “ends” by Cleaver (1999), is involved in rational persuasion,
consultation and agreement on strategies. Participation is considered as a fundamental right
where self-mobilization for collective action, empowerment and institution building are given
emphasis. The weight given to either or both of the sides depended on how practitioners and
researchers define participation. It is beyond the scope of this study to discuss in detail the
two sides of participation. However, since different practitioners and researchers tend to take
one or the other side, having a general overview of the overlapping sides might clarify the
discussions on participatory approaches. Furthermore, Pretty’s typology of participation (see
Table 1) provides a good overview of the seven ways that development practitioners interpret
and use participation, five of which are found in between the two sides explained above.
Pretty (1995) argues that the term ‘participation’ should be clearly defined in program
implementation as some types may threaten the goal of intervention. During the analysis of
this research, the type of farmer’s participation on PID implementation will be identified with
the reference of Pretty’s table of typologies of participation. This would help to define and
understand the type participation that exists between PDA staff and farmers and its impact on
the process of institutionalization.
In 1980s, Farmer Field School (FFS) approach was developed to address a major threat of
pest that caused loss in farmers’ yield in Indonesia (see Chapter 1). FFS has three major
components: 1) observation in the context of on-farm and off-farm, 2) experimentation and
evaluation leading to understanding, 3) empowering of farmers to address challenges and to
introduce appropriate changes. The FFS approach builds on shifts from a commodity to a
farming system and from linear research-extension-farmer model to dynamic models of
innovation combining multiple sources of knowledge. By doing so, it triggered a paradigm
shift in agricultural knowledge systems (DeJager et al., 2009) where general awareness on the
usefulness of local knowledge, farmer’s involvement and building farmer’s capacity to
address their problems increased. The participation and capacity development of farmers was
‘practiced’ in many different forms, and each form adopted its own abbreviations such as
PRA, FPR, and FFS. In all approaches, participatory technology development played a central
role. PTD recognized farmers as innovators and experimenters (Cornwell et al, 1994). Earlier,
PTD was focused on ‘getting the techniques right’ (Cleaver, 1999). After a while the impact
of non-technical factors of historical conditions such as mobilization of support and resources
around key development issues, methodological issues, and institutional conditions on
shaping technology development in participatory methods was recognized (Biggs, 1998). In
addition, it was realized that quick adoption of methodologies does not necessarily lead to
institutionalization of the approach and change in behavior and attitude of extension staff,
farmers or researchers (Braun et al,2000; Hagmann et al.996). The need for considering these
non-technical aspects of PTD resulted in the creation of Participatory Innovation
Development
(PID)
(PROLINNOVA,
2009).
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Typology
Manipulative
participation
Passive
participation
Participation by
consultation

Participation for
material
incentives

Functional
participation

Interactive
participation

Self-mobilization

Characteristics of Each Type
Participation is simply pretense, with “people’s” representatives on official boards
but who are unelected and have no power.
People participate by being told what has been decided or have already project
management without any listening to people’s responses. The information being
shared belongs only to external professionals.
People participate by being consulted or by answering questions. External agents
define problems and information gathering processes, and so control analysis.
Such a consultative process does not concede any share in decision making, and
professionals are under no obligation to take on board people’s views.
People participate by contributing resources, for example, labor, in return for food,
cash or other material incentives. Farmers may provide the fields and labor, but
are involved in neither experimentation nor the process of learning. It is very
common to see this called participation, yet people have no stake in prolonging
technologies or practices when the incentives end.
Participation seen by external agencies as a means to achieve project goals,
especially reduced costs. People may participate by forming groups to meet
predetermined objectives related to the project. Such involvement may be
interactive and involve shared decision-making, but tends to arise only after major
decisions have already been made by external agents. At worst, local people may
still only be co-opted to serve external goals.
People participate in joint analysis, development of action plans and formation or
strengthening of local institutions. Participation is seen as a right, not just the
means to achieve project goals. The process involves interdisciplinary
methodologies that seek multiple perspectives and make use of systemic and
structured learning processes. As groups take control over local decisions and
determine how available resources are used, so they have a stake in maintaining
structures or practices
People participate by taking initiatives independently of external institutions to
change systems, They develop contacts with external institutions for resources and
technical advice they need, but retain control over how resources are used. Selfmobilization can spread if governments and NGOs provide an enabling
framework of support. Such self-initiated mobilization may or may not challenge
existing distributions of wealth and power.

TABLE 1 TYPOLOGY OF PARTICIPATION. PRETTY, 1995

PID is a farmer-led and expert supported innovation development process that takes local
innovation2 as an entry point (Assefa, 2009). PID intends to contribute to the transformation
process, an attainment of a new institution that supports participatory approaches (LizaresBodegon et al, 2002).

2

Local innovation is the process through which individual or group in a locality develop and apply new
and better ways of managing available resources (Waters-Bayer et al., 2009).
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Hagmann et al (1996) operationalizes Participatory Innovation Development (PID) into
three components, farmer experimentation, dialogical communication, and strengthening of
self-organizational capacities that are necessary to institutionalize the approach. The first
component, farmer joint experimentation, is the main component of PID. It has proved to be
useful component in recognizing and appreciating local knowledge. As a result, it strengthens
farmer’s confidence in their own ability to solve their problems.
Joint experimentation, also recognized as ‘synergy hypothesis’ by Sumberg and Okali
(1997), is considered as a keystone of new, collegial relationship between farmer’s and
researchers where extra benefit accrue both for farmers and formal research (Sumberg et al,
2003). The two components that make PID unique from PTD are the use of joint
experimentation with active participation of farmers and external agents as a keystone, and
the focus on bringing organizational transformation and change (van Veldhuizen, 2005). Joint
experimentations encourage the development of specific solution appropriate for a specific
agro-ecological and social environment and aims to transform the standardized, top-down
extension into bottom-up localized extension (Hagmann et al, 1996).
The second component, dialogical communication, which includes policy and practical
discussions with all actors involved, follows innovations system approach that emphasizes on
bringing all relevant stakeholders in the process and not only farmers and researchers. It is
assumed that the different stakeholders will complement each other’s knowledge and
capacities, align their interest and commitment to joint goals when brought together (Opondo
et al., 2009). Leadership trainings and facilitation of dialogical communication are proved
means of improving cooperation, knowledge sharing and participation of all actors (Hagmann
et al, 1996).
The third component, strengthening self-organization and ownership requires institutional
change in an agricultural extension organization. Strengthening of self-organizational
capacities is done through improving communication structures within local institutions to
stimulate spreading of innovative techniques, skills and experience (Hagmann et al, 1996).
Understandings on the existing traditions, decision-making norms, and role of actors are
important to inculcate desirable characteristics of a development approach (Cleaver, 1999).
Therefore, knowledge of local institutions that exist in the particular context of an agricultural
extension organization is an important step towards planning institutional change.

2.1.2. Empowerment
Participatory approach has a potential to empower farmers by giving them a role in the
process and by building their human capital. However, the potential does not guarantee
participation influences empowerment (Almekinders and Elings; 2001). If farmers are only
consulted, then there may not be true participation or empowerment that benefits farmers to
improve their own situation and lead to sustainable development (ibid).
Hagmann (1999; p.49) discusses three different levels of empowerment. Personal power;
incorporating the concept of self-reliance and the development of basic skills; Social power;
the ability to influence others; Political power; the ability to influence the allocation of social
and economic resources. For a sustainable development, the third level of empowerment is an
important condition and its potential is realized if the system in the institutional context of an
organization facilitates its occurrence (Kerr and Kolavalli, 1999). Favorable condition where
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extension staffs develop teamwork and leadership skills needs to be facilitated in the
institutions or extension organizations and the employees before occurrence of empowerment
takes place at farmer’s field (Stroud, 2003). For this to take effect, Thompson (1994) proposes
training for transformation for extension staff coupled with re-orientation of institutions rule
in use, financial management practices, reporting and supervisory systems. Once
empowerment is attained at organizational level and its staff members, then the organization
can facilitate creation of participation platform with mutual respect and accountability to all
stakeholders ranging from individual farmer to policy maker (Lizares-Bodegon et al, 2002).

2.2. Institutionalism
Early groundwork for the analysis of sociological institutions were set particularly by
Durkheim. For Durkheim institutions arise out of joint human activity and they are constituted
of symbols and norms that fix action into patterns that extend beyond the behavior of any
individual (Bidwell, 2006). In social theory, institutionalization refers to the process of
embedding a concept, an approach, a particular value or mode of behavior within an
organization, social system, or society as a whole. It is a transformational type of change that
involves doing things differently and bringing new configuration of organizational
components (Stadtländer, 2006, Hayes, 2007). This sub Chapter discusses why and how the
new intuitionalism theory is used to underpin the analysis of PID institutionalization in
agricultural extension organization.
[D]iscourses of participation are strongly influenced by the new institutionalism theories
(Cleaver, 1999) that base on the writings of Durkheim and Webber (Scott, 2001). New
institutionalism represents a social theory that focuses on sociological development of
institutions for formalization of mutual expectations of co-operative behavior to allow the
exercise of group sanctions. New institutionalism has three schools of thoughts: Historical
institutionalism, Rational choice institutionalism, and Sociological institutionalism (Hall and
Taylor, 1996).
Historical institutionalism defines institutions as the formal or informal procedures,
routines, norms and conventions embedded in the organizational structure of an organization.
It tends to conceptualize the relationship between institutions and individual behaviors by
emphasizing on instrumental aspects in a broad manner (Hall and Taylor, 1996). In addition,
historical intuitionalism focuses on path dependency (Alexander, 2005).
Rational choice institutionalism states that actors in an organization have a fixed set of
preferences or tastes, behave entirely instrumentally to maximize the attainment of their
objective in a strategic manner that presumes extensive calculation (Hall and Taylor, 1996) It
is associated with institutional economics and based on the logic of efficiency (Alexander,
2005).
Sociological institutionalism arose from a sub field of organizational theory. It seeks to
explain why organizations take specific sets of institutional forms, procedures or symbols and
how such practices are diffused in the organization. Unlike the historical and rational choice
institutionalism, sociological institutionalism emphasizes just not on formal rules, procedures
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and norms, but also on the subtle elements of mindsets, and social norms that shape and guide
human action. In addition, sociological institutionalism gives emphasis on the collective
interpretation of processes of a role beyond the efficiency (Hall and Taylor, 1996).
This thesis takes Perri (2003)’s definition of Institution; a formal or informal social rule,
convention or norm that structures an interaction, which is recognized by those subject to it.
Formal rule creates a system of accountability that leads to sanction, reward, or informal
social rule that leads to the forming of stable social patterns. Policies, structures of rights and
duties, systems of governance, systems of custom and practice, moral commitments and
standards of taste are included in institutions (Perri, 2003).
Institutionalization: Institutionalization is a transformational type of change that involves
doing things differently and bringing new configuration of organizational components
(Hayes, 2007). It is a deliberate process towards bringing institutional transformation in
norms, attitudes, behaviors, and organizational structures (Lizares-Bodegon, 2001). Formal
and informal components of organization are considered in institutionalization process. The
concepts used to explain institutionalizations are more logical with the sociological
institutionalism of new institutionalism theory.
Cleaver (1999), Argues that much analysis on participatory approaches is on the use of
appropriate techniques, tangible results and practical efficiency in increasing development
constraints and decision-making power of marginalized people. However, empowerment is
implicitly assumed to take place on the process. Such analysis of participatory approaches
aligns with historical institutionalism concept where emphasis is on instrumental aspects
embedded in the organizational structure. Cleaver (1999); Blackburn et al (2000) and Stroud
(2003) discussed the limitations of such analysis in giving a holistic outcome of the processes.
This is because; intangible outcomes such as empowerment, transparency, inclusion, and
impact of social norms in the extension organization as well as farmer’s field are implicit.

2.3. Analytical framework
Tichy (1982) on his article ‘Managing Change Strategically: The Technical, Political, and
Cultural keys’ discusses three fundamental constraints found in any organization that create
pressure to institutional change. These are Technical, Political and Cultural problems. In order
to solve these, problems, Tichy proposes a conceptual framework of a strategic management
matrix that basis on TPC theory, to sort and manage the constraints and dilemmas faced in an
organization. Institutionalization of PID is a complex process that requires different patterns
of structural procedures, strategy, and decision-making processes. Therefore, the TPC
framework is used to strategically sort and analyze the complex processes and components.
The Technical Political and Cultural systems (TPC) theory is a Meta theory (Tichy, 1982).
It states that the three systems represent three fundamental constraints of an organization that
needs continuous attention in an organization. These three constraints (technical, political and
cultural), further interconnect, and intertwine creating a challenge to find an alignment that
satisfies all the three in an organization (ibid). Tichy uses a rope metaphor to explain the three
systems. Just as a rope with separate strands, where each strand has too many components of
its own, each system has its own administrative nuts and bolts. Individual components of a
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rope strand may not be seen from far. Similarly, the administrative nuts and bolts of a system
may not be recognized from distance but upon closer observation they start to come out. Just
as the strands of rope are intertwined, the three systems are intertwined, and thus when one is
unraveled or strengthened the other two will be weakened or strengthened. Therefore, to keep
the rope strong, the strands and their individual components needs to be aligned and merge in
perfect harmony. In the same token, to have a harmonious transformation in an organization a
strategy should be in place that takes into account the three systems and their administrative
nuts and bolts systematically.

2.3.1. Technical System
Technical system includes economic and technological aspects of an organization. A
technical constraint includes pressure from donors, global and local economy, innovations
and strategies in agriculture and information systems, and focus on investment on agricultural
research and development. These constraints facilitate or obstruct change in the technical
system. In order to create an institution that enables mechanisms that allow to develop, sustain
and spread of PID methods, there is a need for integrating the mechanism into the formal
system and thus create a space for flexible organization (Almekinders and Elings 2001). This
implies re-orientation of some fundamental characters like formulating new missions,
planning new strategies, restructuring of budget allocation, and human resource management
systems (Tichy, 1982).

2.3.2. Political system
The political system of an organization is the major enabling or obstructing factor.
Pressure from decentralization, government regulations and policy, resource and power
allocation creates an influx to existing political system. The power of political system is
reflected in budget decisions and internal power structures of an organization (Tichy, 1982).
These factors are highlighted in public agricultural extension organizations that are
characterized by hierarchical system, specialized disciplinary departments and standardized
procedures. In agricultural extension organizations, reward and incentive system depends on
the internal power structure criteria rather than external.
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2.3.3. Cultural system
Organizational culture is holistic and historically determined. Past decision making patterns,
procedures, information routes and accessibility, rewards and incentives systems shape the
existing organizational culture. Organizational culture pressure, such as expectations for
fulfillment, definitions of rewards/incentives and equity, demographic changes, hedonistic
trends are the major factors that can easily initiate a cultural system change (Tichy, 1982).
Thus reflecting on the history of an organization in relation to norms, values, and beliefs and
taking note of factors that create pressure on the cultural system should be a foundation to
communicate new values and beliefs in an already established organizational culture
(Thompson, 1995).
Complex and subtle organizational components such as values, beliefs and norms are the
ones that shape an attitude towards the organization and thus inspire or constrain to take
actions (Jobber and Lucas, 2000). Therefore, to change the existing patterns of individuality
and hierarchical culture in a sustainable way, shared commitment, same value and belief
system with leaders and employees is mandatory. Participation, accountability, transparency,
ownership and inclusiveness are keystones for creating commitment of staff members in an
organization (Stroud, 2003).
Change in attitude is the first step towards institutional change of an organization (WatersBayer, 2009). Attitude is the way people think, behave, and organize themselves for
interaction with others (Sanginga, 2009). It is highly dependent on individual personality,
which is influenced by personal, social and organizational culture. Attitude is a qualitative
change that is not tangible or quantifiable (Opondo, 2003) open ended and unpredictable
(Hagmann, 1998). It is a state of mind that cannot be changed only by technical
methodologies but also by philosophical knowledge on leadership and facilitation (Hagmann
et al, 1996). Thompson and Stroud discussed that initial stage of change in attitude with few
staff members alone is not enough for transformational type of change but rather when
supported by a ‘critical mass’ in the organization.

2.3.4. Using the analytical Framework
The framework of TPC Theory for strategic management of organizational change (see
Table 2) is used to analyze the different factors that are involved in the institutionalization of
PID in an existing institution. The institutionalization of PID is least strong and least
sustainable if one or more of the systems in the matrix are loose. The three systems are further
divided into their individual components (the administrative nuts and bolts), which again
determine the strength or weakness of the individual systems. The strands enable to have a
closer look into the system and analyze the processes and procedures in a structured manner.
In addition, the components are shared by the three systems that make the systems intertwine
and interconnect.
The data collected is sorted and analyzed on the basis of the conceptual framework.
Analysis started from the technical system, as it was visible and easy to manipulate. The role
of the two systems, political and cultural was extracted from the information on the technical
systems. The administrative nuts and bolts of the matrix were handy to go deeper into the
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systems, extract more information of non-formal institutions, and work routines that are in
practice.

Mission/ mandate
Assessing
environmental threats
and opportunities
Assessing
organizational strengths
and weaknesses
Defining mission and
selecting resources to
accomplish it

Political

Who gets to influence
the mission and
strategy

System

Technical

Managing coalitional
behavior around
strategic decisions

Cultural

Managing influence of
values and philosophy
on mission and strategy
Developing culture
aligned with mission
and strategy.

Managerial tool
Organizational Structure
Differentiating:
organizing work into
roles (production,
marketing, and so forth).
Integration: recombining
roles into departments,
divisions, regions, and so
forth
Aligning structure to
strategy
Distributing power across
the role structure
Balancing power across
group roles (for example
sales vs. marketing,
production vs. R&D, and
so forth)

Developing managerial
style aligned with
technical and political
structure.
Developing subcultures
to support roles
(production culture, R&D
culture, and so forth)
Integrating subcultures to
create company culture

Human resource
Management
Fitting people to roles
Specifying
performance criteria
for roles
Measuring
performance
Staffing and
developing to fill roles
(present and future).
Managing succession
politics (who gets
ahead, how they get
ahead).
Designing and
administrating reward
system (who gets what
and how).
Managing the politics
of appraisal (who is
appraised by whom
and how).
Selecting people to
build or reinforce
culture.
Developing
(socialization) to mold
organization culture
Managing rewards to
shape and reinforce
the culture.

TABLE 2 MANAGEMENT SYSTEM COMPONENTS. TICHY, 1982.

In the next two Chapters, description of the case study starts with the role of PROLINNOVA
and continues on the day-to-day activities of PDA in PID and others. The detail description
covers the process and factors involved in triggering or obstructing institutionalization of PID.

2.3.5. Conclusion
Since the 1970s, participation and empowerment have been the buzzword for
development. Participation has evolved from being a means for increasing farmer’s efficiency
to a broader sphere for bringing an institutional change. PID is one of the many participatory
approaches that intend to combine the two sides of participation; the means and the ends by
the use of three main components. The components of PID are joint experimentation,
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dialogue on policy and practical development issues, and strengthening self-organization at
farmers and extension organization level. Since discourses of participation are highly
influenced by the new institutionalism theories, sociological institutionalism was selected as a
theoretical background for this thesis. Sociological institutionalism considers both the formal
and informal rules and routines that determine processes in an organization. The TPC
(Technical, Political, and Cultural) framework of TPC theory, which is a Meta organizational
theory, fits with the theoretical background and also enables sorting the processes into the
three systems and their organizational components (administrative nuts and bolts) to
understand PID institutionalization.
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3. Research methodology
This research is a case study of processes of institutionalizing PID in the provincial
department of agriculture of Takeo, Cambodia. In April 2009, the secretariat of
PROLINNOVA Cambodia claimed that the program has made considerable progress in
institutionalizing PID approaches in the provincial department of agriculture of Takeo and
stated that there is the need to document the process (Email communication, Mr. Sam Vitou,
2009). Based on the need expressed, this research was conducted to document the process of
institutionalizing PID by taking the case of the provincial department of agriculture in Takeo.
The research methodology is based on the principles of realist evaluation of Pawson and
Tilley (2000), where the focus is on understanding the mechanisms of change brought by
programs/ project. According to Pawson and Tilley (2000), change in patterns of behavior,
events or conditions are generated if new inputs or drivers of change are brought into old
systems and are capable of bringing a new balance. The success of the new balance depends
on the workings of the entire systems of social interactions and processes.
Pawson and Tilley (2000) discuss four key concepts of realist evaluation; Mechanism (M),
context (C), outcome pattern (O), and mechanism-context-outcome pattern configuration
(M+C=O). Mechanism describes the factors or processes of program that brings about an
effect. Context is the particular circumstance in which a program mechanism becomes active.
It is assumed that some contexts may support program mechanisms while others may not and
thus realism addresses contextual issues such as for whom and under what conditions that a
program works. Context refers not only to locality but also to technical, political and social
systems explained on Table 2. The third key concept, outcome pattern, contains the intended
and unintended consequences of programs that result from different activations of
mechanisms in different contexts.
On this research, efforts were made to find out how institutionalization of PID was attained
in the existing systems of PDA Takeo by looking at the three key concepts of realist
evaluation. Mechanisms on implementing the various activities and social, political and
physical realities in which the mechanisms are implemented together with their consequences
will be analyzed in detail on Chapter 6.

3.1 Method of data collection
Method of data collection was qualitative by formal and informal in-depth interviews with
PDA staff who are directly or indirectly involved in PID activities, focus group discussions
with PROLINNOVA members and farmers. In addition, participant observation of PDA
office’s day-to-day activities, meetings, training, and monitoring on the field were used to
collect data.
Data collection started at PROLINNOVA Cambodia secretariat, at CEDAC office in
Phnom Penh then continued to PDA Takeo. Units of observation were individuals: PDA staff,
experimenting farmers, and PROLINNOVA Cambodia partners. This was important to
understand the PID implementation and institutionalization process at PDA Takeo. Thirty-one
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people who have direct or indirect role in the integration of PID were interviewed. Snowballsampling method was used to identify potential interviewees. Collecting data from the
secretariat in the beginning, helped to reconstruct and become familiar to the activities of
PROLINNOVA program and its implementation in Cambodia. The interviewee included the
director and deputies of the PDA, administrative staff, section chiefs (Agronomy, planning
and agricultural law), district directors, regular PDA staffs based at the main office and the
districts, and farmers working with the PDA on PID. Other non-government organization and
farmer associations working on participatory approaches and in close contact with PDA
Takeo were visited and interviewed for cross-checking, and gaining better understanding of
the agricultural extension system in the province.
Semi-structured questionnaires with modification depending on the interviewee were used
for formal interviews. Interviews were held mainly at PDA office or in the field where they
work. Informal interviews took place off-office hours, on the road, and over meals.
Information gathered during informal interview was based on observations made and
elaboration of previous formal discussions.
Participatory observation is appropriate in conditions the aim is to understand the
meanings people use to define their environment and to observe certain attitudes and beliefs
are reflected on the activities and interactions that are generated (Jorgensen, 1989; p.23). As
there was language barrier, participation on the activities was limited to observation of body
language. However, observations of daily activities around the PDA office, monthly meetings
and project updates, training on vegetable planting and follow-up Systematic Rice
Intensification (SRI) experimentation and demonstration were performed.
Focus group discussion with the National Steering Committee (NSC) of PROLINNOVA
Cambodia was held to understand the role of the program on the change process and the
perception of NSC members and their expectation on institutionalization of PID. Discussion
with farmers doing joint experimentation on SRI rice and fish raising was also conducted.
Annual reports, work plans, budget summary, monthly reports of district offices, project
proposals to different donors, reports on joint experimentation, documents from
PROLINNOVA and CEDAC on the PID activity and other related projects that worked in the
PDA were archived. These data sources helped to raise questions that enabled the
construction of timeline documentation of different participatory activities that took place or
is still taking place in PDA Takeo.
All data generated from documents, observations and interviews were recorded in a
notebook. Voice recorder was used only for formal interviews. There were times were notes
were taken few hours after informal interviews, discussions or some observations in order to
make the other party at ease while discussing about the PDA and other work related issues.
Some interesting information was generated during informal discussions. Having notebook
and voice recorder seemed to make people tell only what needs to be told instead of what is
really going on and how they perceive it. For instance some people were more relaxed and
free to express their opinions during short discussions at the reception or outside on the gate,
rather than while sitting in the office faced with checklists, notebook and translator. Informal
conversation with some people was always interesting as they wanted to speak in English and
were freer to discuss their feelings. Of course, a lot is lost on the way due to language barrier
but it has helped in trust building and creating friendly atmosphere that facilitated a smooth
process of data gathering throughout the three-month period.
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An analytical framework that consists of three major systems and their administrative nuts
and bolts is borrowed from the TPC theory (see Table 2) for the analysis of the data collected.
At the time of proposal preparation, the conceptual framework of TPC was selected for this
study as it proved to be a good framework to sort and manage constraints and dilemmas in
any organization that needs to plan or evaluate institutional change. Though the focus of this
study is on PID institutionalization (the process), the framework provided a structure to track
the process and to observe the impact of different factors in leading the process to one or the
other direction.

3.2 Challenges and Limitations
Almost all data collection, with the exception of few interviews in English, annual reports
from PROLINNOVA Cambodia, and personal observations, was done with the help of
translators. The first translator was a fresh graduate from translation school. He had a good
skill of giving literal translation of what has been said. However, since he had no prior
knowledge of agriculture, it took some time for him to understand terminologies and
processes. The second translator was a graduate of veterinary school with good working
experience with farmers. He was very good on asking the right questions and in keeping
farmers active and open. The challenge of working with translators was delivering and
accepting questions clearly. It is obvious that the information gets different interpretation
when it passes to another person, the interpretation increases even more when two languages
are involved in the interpretation. Therefore, it is probable that there is a loss of information
during interpretation or sorting. However, in order to increase the validity of the data,
triangulation was made from archival research, observations, indicators, and interviews with
actors indirectly involved on extension service delivery in PDA Takeo.
Once in the field it was realized that PROLINNOVA Cambodia implicitly assumes change
in behavior, work routines and decision-making patterns. Major criteria put forward for the
progress claimed was implementation of all PID activities and taking an active part in the
PROLINNOVA network. In addition, it was found out that not all parameters of the TPC
framework were effectively applicable in PDA Takeo. This was because PDA Takeo is a
provincial department of the MAFF administration system and thus not mandated to make
major decisions on structure, strategy and mission. In addition, PDA Takeo emphasizes on
implementation of joint experimentation and facilitating dialogue, the first two components of
PID, and not facilitating self-organization and organizational empowerment. This called for
closer observation for subtle initiations and transformations in the PDA office.
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4. Structure and Institution of PROLINNOVA Cambodia
This Chapter presents an overview of how PROLINNOVA Cambodia was established.
The organizational structure of the program, procedures and activities carried out to promote
local innovations and institutionalize PID is described.
PROmoting Local INNOVAtion (PROLINNOVA) is an NGO-initiated program that aims
to build a global learning network to promote local innovation in ecologically oriented
agriculture and natural resource management (PROLINNOVA, 2009). The program has many
country programs in Africa, Asia and Andes. Each country program has a coordinating local
NGO that networks with local farmer groups, government and non-government development
organizations and research institutions. The program seeks to build partnerships among major
stakeholders in agricultural research and development to enhance processes of farmer-led
participatory innovation. The strategy of PROLINNOVA is identifying local innovations
developed by farmers in order to give recognition to their creativity and to serve as entry
points to genuine partnership in local-level research and development (Water-Bayers et al,
2009).
The country Program, PROLINNOVA Cambodia is coordinated by a national NGO,
Centre d`Etude et de Dévelopement Agricole Cambodgien (CEDAC) since 2004. CEDAC is
a national Cambodian NGO that aims to develop sustainable agriculture and rural
development in Cambodia. It was established in 1997 with initial support from the French
non-government organization GRET (Group for Research and Exchange of Technology)
CEDAC (CEDAC, 2010).

4.1

Pre-Establishment

Farmer Participatory Extension Working group: Farmer Participatory Extension Working
Group (FPE-WG), a multi-stakeholder partnership on agricultural extension was initiated by
CEDAC in 1998. International and local NGOs, bilateral organizations and education
institutions were partners FPE-WG and CEDAC coordinated the activity jointly with Catholic
Relief Service. The objective of the partnership was mainstreaming farmer participatory
extension and innovation in the national research and development program and agricultural
strategy of the country. Members of the working group met every three to six month time to
discuss and share the progress in their field activities. National workshops on Farmer
participatory extension, farmer organization, and farmer innovation were organized.
According to the report, the workshops provided opportunities for reflecting on activities and
strengthening the partnership. The partnership ended in 2001 as funding was scarce
(Interview 4).
In December 1999, a conference on ‘how participatory approaches with basis on local
initiatives could be scaled up’ was organized in Rambouillet, France. The conference
organizer was GRET (Group for Research and Exchange of Technology) with support from
GFAR (Global Fund for Agricultural Research), the NGO Committee (NGOC) of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) and the French Ministry
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of Foreign Affairs. The major outcome was formulation of PROLINNOVA international. The
plan to establish PROLINNOVA international was presented on GFAR forum 2000 where
president of CEDAC attended as well with invitation by GRET.
ETC Eco-Culture, a Netherlands-based NGO, took the responsibility to facilitate the
setting up of PROLINNOVA programs at country levels. ETC kept contact with NGOS in
Africa and Asia that were facilitating multi-stakeholder in their own respective country
programs. Then ETC designed international activities to reinforce the activities of the country
programs on facilitating multi-stakeholder partnership. In 2004, DGIS (Netherlands
Directorate-General of Development Cooperation) provided fund for implementing a
PROLINNOVA program in Cambodia. CEDAC with its good reputation as a strong NGO in
Cambodia, and its previous experience in partnership building, was elected to coordinate the
PROLINNOVA Cambodia program (email communication, van Veldhuizen, 2009).
Systematic Rice Intensification Working Group: A national workshop on SRI in year 2004
triggered the formation of Systematic Rice Intensification Work Group (SRI-WG). Just like
FPG-WG, SRI-WG has diverse partners from NGOs, government institutions and bilateral
organizations. Provincial Departments of Agriculture (PDA) of many provinces are partners
of this working group as well. The partnership is still active and aims at developing and
disseminating innovation in rice intensification and mainstreaming into the national program
and strategy (SRI-WG report, 2005). CEDAC and DALI (Department of Agronomy and land
improvement) of MAFF coordinate the working group (ibid).
Partnership for Promoting Local Innovation: From experience of FPF-WG and SRI-WG,
participation of Provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA) offices was identified as
minimal. With lessons from the limitation of the two partnerships (see box 2), five
institutions; CEDAC, PDA Takeo, the royal university of agriculture and two other local
NGOs established partnership on promoting local innovations in 2004. The first three
organizations took the initiative of establishing the partnership with CEDAC president
leading the group. At first, the group was informal where friends and colleagues who shared
the same vision on promotion of local innovation came together. An additional factor that
facilitated the creation of the partnership was CEDAC’s limitation on finance and human
resource to reach out many factors and to promote local innovations (CEDAC president).
The conference on December 1999 on “how participatory approaches in agricultural
research and development based on local initiatives could be scaled up” was an inspiration for
CEDAC president to start the partnership in that topic.
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Box 2 Lessons taken from FPE- WG and SRI-WG
1. Partners should have common interest, shared vision and mission
2. Key persons in the organizations should be committed to the agenda,
3. Activities should be linked with practical field experiences and advocacy
messages should be based on field experiences,
4. Partnerships should be formalized,
5. Cambodians should have an active role on the partnership,
6. Opportunities for regular interaction between organizations should be created
and
7. Action plans should be developed.
Source: PROFIEET/ PROLINNOVA, 2004
Partnership building with government intuitions was purposely emphasized for three
reasons. The first is to facilitate a way for getting policy support on promotion of local
innovations. Government organizations are easily convinced and involved if their own
organization is an active participant. Second reason is to up scale the concept of PID in
already established agricultural extension offices in all the 24 provinces of Cambodia. The
last reason is to get a sustainable development in rural areas through long-term programs
instead of short-term programs of external organizations.
In March 2004, the president of CEDAC and deputy director of PDA Takeo attended the
first PROLINNOVA international Workshop held in Ethiopia. On the workshop, they
presented their proposal on establishing PROLINNOVA Cambodia network and their aim to
promote local innovations through institutionalizing PID and to build inter-institutional
partnership (PROFIEET/PROLINNOVA, 2004).
After the workshop in Ethiopia,
PROLINNOVA Cambodia became a
country program and a partner in the
PROLINNOVA international network.
A core group with the three founding
organizations; the president of CEDAC,
the then deputy director of PDA Takeo,
and director of Research Department of
Royal University of Agriculture became
the first National Steering Committee
FIGURE 2 PROLINNOVA CAMBODIA TEAM.ANNUAL
(NSC). As the number of partners
MEETING 2008
increased, National Working Group (NWG) that is equal to a board or general assembly was
formed (see Figure 4). CEDAC drafted rules and regulations for the network in the same year.
The archived documents indicated the organization of several workshops in collaboration
with other PDAs, universities and CEDAC created awareness on local innovations and
institutionalization of participatory approaches. A good evidence of the promotion and
activities is that the number of partners increased into fifteen in the same year (2004).
Currently PROLINNOVA Cambodia has twenty-two partners. The partners included eleven
Provincial departments of agriculture from eleven provinces, two departments of MAFF
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(Department of Agronomy and land improvement and Department of agricultural extension),
three universities of agriculture, four local NGOS and two farmer associations. Advantages of
an extension organization in being partner of PROLINNOVA Cambodia include; capacity
building to its employees on technical knowledge (see Chapter 4.6), participation on meetings
and workshops, access to documents and publications from PROLINNOVA, and networking
with other organizations and farmers to share information.
PROLINNOVA Cambodia envisions bringing social and political transformation by the
use of technology as an entry point and using PID as a strategy. ‘When people start to
innovate something and get good results, they become more confident and empowered. This
leads them to more freedom. It is also about changing the mindset of scholars who say ‘poor
people always need our support. Such mindset encourages poor people to be dependent and
always expects support from outsiders’ (CEDAC president, personal communication, 2009).
The Major objectives of PROLINNOVA Cambodia are to build an inter-institutional
partnership in promoting local innovation and participatory approaches in agricultural
research and development, and to institutionalize participatory approaches in the Ministry of
Agriculture Fishery and Forestry (MAFF), provincial department of agricultures (PDAs),
farmers association, non-government organizations, and universities of agricultural research
and development (PROLINNOVA Cambodia, 2009).

4.2

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

4.2.1

National Working Group (NWG)

On the current arrangement there are 22 National Working group (NWG) members that
became partners according to the criteria (see box 3). All partners are from agricultural
extension development organizations and education institutions. The majority of the partners
are from state owned extension development organizations under the MAFF. Each partner has
one representative in the NWG.
NWG is accountable for the overall strategic management of the network and guiding the
NSC (see figure 4). NWG approves the mission, objectives, annual budget allocation of the
financial resource that comes from PROLINNOVA international and annual partnership
contribution.
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Figure 4: Organizational structure of PROLINNOVA Cambodia Network

4.2.2

National Steering Committee (NSC)

The National Steering Committee (NSC) members are responsible for the day-to-day
activities of the network. NWG elects five members among themselves to be members of
NSC for a period of two years. So far, CEDAC and PDA Takeo are permanent NSC
members. CEDAC is the network coordinating NGO and NWG believe that representative of
PDA Takeo has good knowledge on PID institutionalization compared to other partners.
Therefore, these two representatives are required to persuade other partners to institutionalize
PID in their respective organizations. In addition, the director of PDA is the only
representative of the networks who speaks English, and thus can communicate with foreigners
representing government institutions. Representatives from each partner organization should
be on the higher level of hierarchy so that they have power to influence the institutionalization
of PID in their respective organizations (Interview 1). The organizational strategy considers
gender balance in the NSC. One out of five should be woman (Interview 1). Only in the 2007
election, one-woman member from a local NGO that is partner of the network joined the
NSC. Considering the gender ratio in hierarchical ladder of Cambodian culture and the
existing condition in government organization, realizing gender balance, and keeping the
involvement of higher officials at the same time could be a bit of a challenge to sustain.
NSC is responsible for four major activities (See figure 4). The first activity is approving
proposals for joint experimentation between farmers and PDA staff. There is no partnership
with CARDI, and thus no proposal for joint experimentation between farmers and researchers.
CARDI does not consider the kind of joint experimentation done with farmers scientifically
valid, but a way of securing fund from external donors (Interview 1&5). The criteria for
approving a proposal include clear title, feasible aim and methodology of experimentation
under farmer’s condition, and clear action plan with a time line. NSC approves proposals in
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clusters. NSC meeting is organized if four to five proposals are submitted. Approval or
adjustment is sent to the respective partner that submitted the proposal.
The second activity is to evaluate joint experimentation results. It takes place once a year,
usually in October after joint experimentation is finished. The activity is called M&E
(monitoring and evaluation). From the report however, there is no monitoring. The reason
specified for the absence of monitoring was lack of time and financial resource (Interview 1&
3). NSC members make evaluation on joint experimentation only by visiting farmers in the
absence of PDA staff. (Interview 6) thinks it is to make farmers at ease during the discussion
and evaluation of the program. This observation implies that partnership based on common
grounds and equal participation of farmers and PDA staff on decision-making and
implementation is not in practice as smoothly as planned or anticipated. The evaluation
practice seems to acknowledge the gap as it does not facilitate open discussion between
farmers and PDA staff.
The third activity of NSC members is to document case studies of farmer’s innovation.
Training on how to write a case study is part of PID training program to extension officers so
that they can also document during joint experimentation or while visiting farmers’ village.
However, so far, NSC members are the only people who document case studies on farmer’s
innovation (Interview 3). This report indicates that recognizing farmer’s innovation is not a
practice that got into the routine of extension staffs of PROLINNOVA Cambodia partners.
Possible reasons could be lack of enough skill to recognize and understand farmer’s
innovation, lack of skill on writing case study or lack of interest to document farmer’s
knowledge.
Box 3 Criteria for organizations to become a partner of PROLINNOVA Cambodia
1. Voluntary
2. Already working with farmers and extension officers and have a concert plan of
development work
3. Participate on capacity building with farmer, researcher and extension workers,
4. Able to support (technically or financially) farmers during workshops and in
disseminating farmers’ innovation,
5. Pay an annual fee of 20 dollars for the network and cover 20% of experimentation
cost
6. Should have a representative who is able to work with CEDAC and join NWG
meetings,
7. Should share information and techniques of PROLINNOVA to farmers and other
partners,
8. cooperate with NSC during monitoring and evaluation of joint experimentation,
9. Should submit a report of its activities (workshop report, experimentation report) to
PROLINNOVA secretariat
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4.2.3 PROLINNOVA Cambodia Secretariat
NGO CEDAC hosts the secretariat of PROLINNOVA Cambodia. There are two staff
members; a part-time coordinator, who is also coordinator of CEDAC Institute for Local
Development (CILD) program of CEDAC. CILD is a program of CEDAC that aims to build
the capacity of individuals at different levels involved in an agricultural sector. Training and
farmer to farmer extension are the major activities of CILD. The resource person for training
of trainers on PID of PROLINNOVA network is from the CILD group. The second staff
member of PROLINNOVA Cambodia is a full time assistant administrator and facilitator.
The day-to-day activities in the secretariat include; organizing training of trainers on
participatory innovation development, monitoring and evaluation of joint experimentations,
coordinating preparation of local and national innovation workshop, providing resource for
experimentations and documentation, giving recognition to farmers work on national
innovation platform, and policy dialoguing with officials at national and provincial level.
The two staff members and the NSC coordinate local innovation platform and annual
conferences, prepare financial and annual reports, and distribute resources to partners and
farmers. NSC should write the annual reports and prepare planning documents. However, it is
the coordinator and the assistant who take care of most of the activities. This is because
feedback and arranging planning meetings is difficult as NSC members are from far
provinces. Sometimes it takes a year to get reports on result of joint experimentation and
workshop from partners with frequent reminder. (Interview 3) explained that at times it is
difficult to push because the representatives are busy people with many responsibilities, older
and on higher position. This indicates that all partners may not be enthusiastic or committed
to follow-up and give updates to the network on the activities of joint experimentation and
local workshops. It also shows that other staff members of the partners do not share
accountability on the PID activity. It also implies the influence of cultural hierarchy of age
and position on open communication.
The PROLINNOVA Cambodia network collaborates with non-partners such as JICA
(Japan, International Cooperation Agency), NEDC (Network for Eco-Agriculture
Development in Cambodia) and SRI secretariat. By collaborating with these organizations,
PROLINNOVA Cambodia organized workshops and awareness creation campaigns on local
innovations and participatory approaches in Takeo province, especially in Tramkok district.
The above other organizations are partners of CEDAC in many programs. The report
indicates that there are many activities in Takeo province when compared to other provinces
on creation of awareness and promotion of local innovations. Tramkok is one of the districts
where CEDAC works actively in promotion of participatory approaches and local
innovations. The district entertains many visitors including external donors, government
officials, extension officers and farmers to show the success of SRI (Interview 3).
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4.2.4

Activities of PROLINNOVA Cambodia

Awareness Creation: Awareness creation is executed through workshops on local
innovations field visits, co-organization of conferences with various organizations (education
institutions and N/GO development organizations), publications ‘Lessons learnt from farmers’
and ‘Farmer’s magazine in local language (Khmer) are distributed to partners for free and for
other organizations at subsidized cost.
Capacity Building: CILD’s training resource person provides training of trainers (TOT) of
PID for PROLINNOVA Cambodia. In the first two years, the President of CEDAC facilitated
the process but now due to time constraint only CILD’s training resource person provides
TOT. CILD’s training resource person has many years of experience on facilitating
participatory trainings for different employee of CEDAC and other stakeholders. For
PROLINNOVA, he facilitates new and refresher training on PID for extension staff. The
content of training on PID in PROLINNOVA focuses on processes and methods of working
with people in a participatory way. The procedure for training: Starts with asking trainees
questions on what they already know about participatory approaches, and what Johari window
is. Secondly, the trainees are asked on what they want to know. Thirdly, explanation on PID
methods through group discussions role-plays and games. Fourthly, group formation and
practice facilitation of certain technology experimentation. Fifth, group presents result and
reflect on the previous activity. The training ends with visit to an innovative farmer’s field
and the group sees what the farmers innovated. Participants get manuals and guidelines on the
process of facilitating and working with farmer on joint experimentation.
As part of the capacity building effort, assistant facilitators are selected from previous
trainees to work with the resource person. PDA staff from Takeo (interview 6), has served as
assistant facilitator once. Reports written on joint experimentation result from partner
organizations are used to get feedback on the trainings impact. So far, positive feedbacks and
improvements were reported from the partners on the trainings.
This report indicates that Thompson’s training for transformation is practiced to build the
capacity of extension staff on PID. In the beginning of the training Johari’s window is used to
help trainees understand their interpersonal communication and communication with farmers.
From the documents and reports, full responsibility on selection of potential trainees is given
to the partner organization. In most cases, staff members with many years of services in the
organization join the trainings. In addition, the report indicates that the capacity building
training does not guarantee that the trainee is to train other colleagues or to implement joint
experimentation once they go to their particular organizations.
As part of the capacity-building program, NWG members, university lecturers and
development practitioners attend workshops on mainstreaming PID in agricultural
institutions. In addition, CEDAC coordinates consultation on curriculum development with
various stakeholders including PROLINNOVA partners. The capacity-building program is
divided into two. The first is on practical implementation of PID at farmer’s field by regular
staff. The other is on organizational development and strategizing management system for
decision makers and managers. Only extension staff attend capacity building on PID
implementation at farmer’s field. Directors, deputy directors and representatives of
development organization attend the second category of capacity development. However, in
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rare cases directors or deputy directors attend as observers of the first capacity-building
program. This implies possible unspoken hierarchical issues between authority and regular
staff. However, the reason put forward is lack of time. Regardless PROLINNOVA Cambodia
reports success on bringing people from different backgrounds to facilitate knowledge
exchange and sharing on local innovations and PID.
Joint Experimentation and Local Innovation Support Fund: These two activities are the
strategies used by PROLINNOVA Cambodia to institutionalize PID in development
organizations (Interview 1). According to the report, farmers and extension officers of partner
organizations carried out joint experimentation since 2005. Partner organization and farmer
group writes proposal for joint experimentation and submit it to the secretariat to for approval
by the NSC.
Local Innovation Support Fund (LISF) is a new activity being piloted as part of the
strategies to empower farmers in solving their technical and social problems through own
experimentation for possible solutions. LISF facilitates access to financial support and thus
strengthens their opportunity to experiment on their problems. Farmers are to write an
individual proposal of their own experimentation and carry out the experimentation
independently if granted the fund. The role of extension staff is to support in proposal writing
and consulting in times of need. The piloting started in 2007 by three partners of
PROLINNOVA namely PDATakeo, CEDAC and Aphiwat Strey, a local NGO. Chapter 4.6
describes detailed activities of joint experimentation and LISF in PDA Takeo.
Policy Dialogue: Policy dialogue is reported to be a repetitive process in PROLINNOVA
Cambodia. This is because there is high staff turnover at MAFF and when one leaves his/her
position, all the work towards institutionalizing PID goes with him/her and thus the process
starts all over with the new person on position (Interview 1).
In 2008 a workshop on local innovation ‘Can farmers be innovators’, was organized by
PROLINNOVA in Phnom Penh with participants from PDAs and other development
organizations. According to PROLINNOVA report, the minister of MAFF delivered a very
motivating and encouraging speech to participants about PROLINNOVA. Few sentences
from the speech written is “PROLINNOVA is a forum where farmers could use their ability
and potential to dig the new innovations’……. the rural areas of Cambodia have gradually
changed especially since the government adopted the policy to support the practice of System
of Rice Intensification (SRI)……… learn from farmers and support farmers when they
need……... Innovations have been developed everyday by the rural people, but "the staff" of
governmental institutions could not-up to now-appreciate and document these innovations”.
Certainly, this is evidence of the impact of PROLINNOVA Cambodia on policy dialogue has
been successful. The promise made by MAFF minister to find opportunities for securing fund
to setup Local Innovation Support Fund, the frequent visit to farmer’s field, the incorporation
of SRI and the recent proclamation of recognizing farmer’s innovation at a national level
provides an evidence that the impact of policy dialogue is beyond rhetoric act.
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Year

Activity in PROLINNOVA Cambodia and PDA Takeo on PID
Inception phase of PROLINNOVA Cambodia- PDA Director joined the Prolinnova Workshop in Ethiopia to
2004 formalize the inception phase
NSC was formed and PDA director became member of NSC
Rules and regulations of PROLINNOVA network was written and PDA director actively participated in the
planning and approval of the rules and regulations
Local Innovation platform was established and workshop was organized. PDA Takeo hosted the workshop
Strategic planning for promotion was drafted with active participation of PDA director.
TOT training on PID for extension officers of the partner organizations was organized where PDA director and 2
PDA staff from Agronomy section joined
2005 Collaboration with NEDC on promotion of PID in Takeo with active participation of PDA director
Refresher training on PID for previous trainees-From Takeo 2 PDA staff from previous training attended.
2nd round TOT training on PID for new trainees where previous trainee from PDA Takeo assisted the TOT, 1 new
PDA staff joined
Joint experimentation by 8 partners of the network-1st experimenting farmer group in PDA Takeo compare yield on
SRI vs. Traditional method
NWG decided that all joint experimentation should be on SRI. PDA director participated in the decision making
Local innovation workshop was organized. PDA Director and 2 PDA staff organized the workshop in Takeo
Thloak commune in Takeo joined the PROLINNOVA Network
MAFF rewarded farmers with highest rice yield. The farmer was from Takeo and he is SRI farmer
PDA director was part of the Evaluation team of the joint experimentations done by partners.
3rd round of TOT training on PID was organized and 4th trainee from Agronomy section of PDA Takeo joined. And
2006 one of the pioneer trainees repeated the training
Joint experimentation was by all partners. 2nd experimenting farmers group- compare yield of SRI rice with organic
vs. traditional fertilizer
PROLINNOVA organized International workshop on Local innovations. PDA Director participated in the
organization and helped translating and explaining the work of PROLINNOVA to visitors
NSC evaluated the joint experimentation activity in each partner organization. PDA director was one of the five
evaluating committee members
LISF Pilot program was set up. PDA Takeo is the only state owned extension organization piloting LISF in kirivong
2007 district- 1 group of farmers with 6 members were formed for the LISF pilot program
NWG members requested for training on proposal writing, Training was organized. Agricultural law section chief
from PDA Takeo joined the training
4h round of TOT for PID. Fifth staff from Agronomy section of PDA Takeo joined
3rd round of joint experimentation- 3rd experimenting farmer group from PDA Takeo Compared yield on planting in
rows vs. broadcasting
Election of New NSC took place and PDA director was re-elected.
NSC evaluated joint experimentation where PDA director is part of the team
2008 National Workshop on Can farmers be innovators was organized.
4th round of joint experimentation-4th experimenting farmer group-experimentations- Fish raising and SRI
experimenting farmer group (Thloak commune)- yield of SRI rice vs Traditional rice
5th round of TOT on PID.1 Previous trainee and 1 farmer group representative joined
NSC evaluated joint experimentation where PDA director is in the team
5th round of joint experimentation- experimenting farmer group in Takeo compared yield of rice planting in rows vs.
2009 broadcasting
6th round of TOT on PID-1 PDA staff from district and 1 farmer joined the training
Table 3: Summary of PID activities in PROLINNOVA Cambodia and PDA Takeo
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5. Structures, Institutions, and Practices of Provincial
Department of Agriculture, Takeo
This Chapter describes the past and existing work routines of PDA Takeo. Organizational
structure, decision-making patterns and PDA activities are described in detail.

5.1. Organizational Structure
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (MAFF) administers all the 24 Provincial
Department of Agriculture in the country including Takeo. MAFF has its head office in the
capital city, Phnom Penh. The provincial department of agriculture, a provincial office of
MAFF in Takeo was established in 1979. One of the pioneer employees in the office
explained that only 10 people with little technical knowledge worked in the PDA in 1979. The
number increased from 10 to 301 in year 2000 and went down to 170 in 2009 (Annual reports
of year 2000, 2009). Staff number declined since 2000 due to MAFF’s department
rearrangement. Due to the rearrangement 40 staffs of PDA were relocated from the
agricultural extension section of Takeo to Kampong Cham (another province) in 2007, the
agricultural training school that was part of the PDA became independent and a new ministry
for forestry and fisheries section was established in 1999 (interview 5).
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In 1993, MAFF set up organizational structure with detailed tasks and responsibilities for
all PDAs under its supervision. Structurally, PDA Takeo has six technical sections namely
agronomy
and
land
improvement, veterinary and
animal production, agricultural
law, agricultural extension,
agro-industry,
and
agromechanization. On practice, the
last two are not practical due to
limited organizational capacity
and demand expressed. Of the
active sections, agronomy and
land improvement section is the
most active. It also has the
highest number of staff, forty,
of all sections. Agricultural
Figure 6. Organizational structure of PDA TAKEO
extension and veterinary and
on the administration’s office wall
animal production sections are
more active next to agronomy section. They have 32 and 25 employees respectively.
Agricultural law section was established only in 2007 with 12 employees including those in
the districts. The district offices function independently.
The organizational structure that is in place since 1993 is on the wall of the administration
office. This organizational structure contains only the major positions, director, deputy
director and section chiefs. See Fig. 6. Another organizational structure with more detail of
the different sections, including administrative and district offices, was produced by the
director. Only few PDA staffs know the detailed organizational structure. For better
understanding of the structure, another organizational structure is illustrated for this study
depending on the information collected from observation, interview and archive study (see
Fig. 5 ).
The mandate of MAFF does not allow PDAs to change the organizational strucure.
Therfore, adjustments are made only on documents. Agro-mechanization and agro-industry
sections do not have the required infrastructure or skilled labor. Therefore, staff members
from those sections are working in the agronomy and agricultural extension sections. Another
adjustment is planning and accounting sections work separately in PDA Takeo. It was a single
section on MAFF’s structure. No one clearly knows why it split but it is considered efficient
that way. Third adjustment is, deputy directors are three instead of four. The current deputy
directors and director decided not to request for additional deputy director, as the work at the
PDA is manageable with the current number. However, if MAFF promotes someone from
PDA Takeo or another place then the decision takes effect (Interview 8).
The day to day activities of agricultural extension and agronomy sections are quiet similar
with both sections working on extension delivery. PROLINNOVA Cambodia’s program is
implemented by agronomy section. The Agricultural Sector Development Program (ASDP)
project is implemented by the agricultural extension section, but staffs of agronomy section
work in the project. This report indicates that the organizational structure that is suggested by
MAFF is not strictly followed and MAFF does not impose absolute control on the use of the
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structure. This implies that though PDA Takeo is centrally managed by MAFF, flexibility to
adjust some structures is in place as well.

5.2. Office Facilities
The main building of PDA Takeo has few office space and limited facilities. Only one
telephone line and apparatus at the reception is supposed to serve the entire employee. But
since private mobile phone lines are accessible with reasonable charges, communication
between staff members, farmers and other officials is mostly made through the private mobile
phones. Computers are scarce in the office and many communications are hand written which
is letter on typed by administrative assistants and reports by the planning section.
The underground floor of the office building contains reception, director’s office, and
agricultural law section offices. The office of the director also serves as a meeting room. The
reception is used for three purposes, as a working area for the administrative chief and vice
chief, as a waiting room, and the director’s spot for paper work.
The agricultural law section chief
and three administrative assistants
share a spacious office which is also
used to store valuable personal (e.g.
scooters) and organizational (e.g.
water pumps) items, and a
kitchenette. This part of the office is
the most crowded in the building,
especially in the morning when staff
members from district or those who
do not have an office come to the
PDA. The morning crowd is kind of
a norm and no one complains of
Figure 7: Provincial Department Of Agriculture
inconvenience except the agricultural Offices, Takeo
law section chief.
The first and second floors of the building contains offices of the two deputy directors,
chiefs and vice chiefs of the sections. Project offices for ASDP Biogas, planning office are
also in these two floors. Due to space scarcity, chief and vice chief of sections share offices.
However, the office space is not enough for the technical staffs of all sections assigned at the
main office and thus they are only expected to be there when communicated.
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District Offices
Every district in the province has one district agricultural office that is under the PDA. The
district offices are expected to provide agricultural extension and development service to
farmers in their respective districts. Until recently district officers had no work area facility
Oxfam America, provided an office building for the district agriculture staff. Two offices of
the building are for PDA staff and one for Oxfam staffs to provide training on agriculture
development. Number of PDA staff
varies from district to district. Minimum
is three in Triang district and Maximum
is 10 in kirivong district. In Triang
district, the district office is usually
empty apparently because the staffs are
out in the field. However, it is also
probable that it is because there is no
facility that enables them to work except
chairs and table. The district director is
the only person who works in the office.
The role of a district director includes
supervising the staffs under him, visiting
farmer’s field for occurrence of drought, Figure 8: Triang District Office
disease, or to investigate damages caused
by flood and submitting handwritten monthly report to the PDA. The director attends capacity
building trainings organized by other development organizations (Interview 11). This report
implies that the district director is involved in most of the activities and information passes
through him. Accountability and decision making role is predominantly on the district
director alone.

5.3. Human Resource at PDA Takeo
The educational level of all PDA staff including those from district is three with master’s
degree, twenty-seven with bachelor’s degree, sixty-seven with high school plus one year
training on agriculture, and fifty-four with junior high school education and short-term
trainings on agriculture. It is recognized that most of the technical staff at the field and the
main office has high school diploma and a one year of training (see figure 9) mainly on
agronomy. Few of the support staff at the office followed on job trainings over the past few
years.
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Figure 9: Educational Level of PDA Takeo employee
Capacity Building: Capacity-building trainings offered for all PDA staff are rare. It only
takes place whenever there is collaboration with other external organization. This is because
budget allocated from MAFF is not enough for organizing capacity building trainings
(Interview 5). FAO funded project, WIN, provided an extensive training on FFS from 19982002 to staff members of agronomy, veterinary and extension sections. Another extensive
capacity building program was CEDAC’s SRI training from 2004-2008. CEDAC provided a
series of trainings on SRI principles and practices for all agronomy and extension sections
staffs at the main PDA office and the districts. GAA (German Agro Action), a German aid
organization based in Phnom Penh funded the training after CEDAC submitted a proposal for
project funding to provide capacity building on participatory approaches to PDA staff in
Takeo.
Planning section approves invitation for capacity building trainings and workshop for
employees. The deputy director who is also chief of the planning section makes a decision of
who should join based on the topic, staff’s previous experience and previous benefits
(technical and financial) from similar trainings. The deputy director only informs the chief of
the concerned section after decision. If the PDA needs to cover course fee or transportation,
then the director decides. From this, it could be seen that the section chief has no major role in
making the decision on assigning an employee regarding capacity building and that capacity
building is seen as a privilege for an individual and not a necessity for a section. Internal
knowledge sharing among the staff of PDA Takeo is rather a new activity. Only the vice chief
of the veterinary section explained the practice of knowledge sharing in the section.
According to him, this practice is new. He introduced it after experiencing it in his previous
work place. To this effect every staff in the veterinary section who attends a training
elsewhere is expected to share his experience to his colleagues upon return. Other sections or
even the directors are not aware of this activity. Maybe the information is a bit exaggerated or
they are not interested to know.
Job Description: According to the document, agronomy Section is to collaborate with
Cambodian Research and Development Institute (CARDI) on field trials and to evaluate the
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technology used in relation to production and marketing. However, in the existing situation,
there is no on-going research on agricultural products or on land improvement. Previously,
there was on-farm adaptive trial on rice seed varieties and fertilizers. Now CARDI has limited
financial resource and thus cannot collaborate with the PDA. Therefore, currently, the
agronomy section mainly focuses on provision of trainings and field demonstrations on new
technologies. Trainings on SRI principles and practices, post-harvest techniques, seed
selection, IPM, climate information and collaboration with other organizations on agronomy
development are the major tasks of the agronomy section. In addition, PROLINNOVA,
HEKS and part of ASDP projects are implemented by the agronomy section. The Section is
under direct supervision of the PDA director.
Agricultural extension section’s job description includes implementation of extension
activity and evaluation of a program in the PDA according to the planned procedures and
structure. It is implicitly stated on the job description that agricultural extension section
cooperates with farmers and projects involved in the PDA. Detailed procedures on how to
implement those activities is not specified. The job descriptions explained above are rarely
followed. Only few are aware of the presence of those written duties and responsibilities. It
was evidenced that verbal way of job allocation is an accepted office tradition and PDA staff
are indifferent about having a written job description. For instance, the two people who work
with PROLINNOVA Cambodia program were verbally instructed to join the capacity
building trainings and work on PID in 2004.

5.4. WORK ENVIRONMENT
Routines: Every morning work starts with informal gathering of the PDA staffs in front of the
PDA office. Office hour is from 7:30 am to 5:00 pm with two and half hour lunch break from
11:30 am to 2:00 pm. Many staff members spend the first half hour in the morning outside of
the office. Directors, section chiefs, administrative and technical staff join the group. Informal
discussions on personal issues like theft experience, debts to be paid, upcoming holiday,
current political issues and are shared. Discussion on work related issues in such informal
setting like the above mentioned is not common, especially with staff members who have
different levels of hierarchy. The Cambodian culture of hierarchy influences staff members to
openly discuss and share work related issues even when seniors motivate them (Interview 6).
After 8:00 am the group splits, some go to the office and others to the field. Afternoons are
quiet with only few people seen in the PDA office.
Twentieth of every month is scheduled for a regular monthly meeting with PDA director,
district directors, and section chiefs and staff members of the PDA. Regular attendants are
only PDA director and district directors. Section chiefs and other PDA staffs based at the
main office are usually busy with fieldwork and other project and thus cannot attend monthly
meetings (Interview 8). On rare occasions, one of the deputy directors chairs the meeting if
the director is not in the PDA office. The monthly meetings are quiet formal. Update on
production, problems and solutions is expected from all districts and each district director
must report when asked. This indicates that there is a friendly and open way of going about
things and a relaxed atmosphere in the mornings at the PDA gate and reception, even when
the director is around. However, formal meetings and discussions were always more stiff (see
box 4).
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Box 4: Participatory Observation of Monthly meeting- October 20, 2009
The monthly meeting was held on October 20, 2009 in the office of the PDA director at 8:30 am. I
was able to attend this meeting as an observer together with my translator after the third trial. I was
told that I could only observe no question to ask.
The attendants were district directors from the nine districts and, deputy director representing the
director on that day. All were sitting on a rectangular table with chairs all around. The deputy
director took the directors sit. We were sitting at the back on one of the extra chairs. The deputy
director started the meeting by welcoming them and telling the agenda of the day. The first agenda
was work update of the past month in each district. The chair and raportor of the meeting is the same
person. Production amounts, area of land cultivated and harvest, disease effect were reported and
written by one of the district directors on the big white board placed on the wall in front while each
district head gave the update. Some district directors reported that there is drought problem while
others reported none. The deputy director asked why there is different experience in districts that are
very near to each other. The district director, who said there is a problem, explained that drought is
not significant but the trend is not good, so he wants to aware the PDA on the situation though the
neighboring district did not report.
After each district director gave update, the deputy director passed some orders on what they should
do. Following were some of the orders;
1) clarify your monthly data and information,
2) Inform the PDA if there is any problem right away so that we can take actions,
3) follow the format provided by the PDA to document the yield and production result of
rice in each district so that they can prepare themselves and can easily explain when the
minister from MAFF visits the districts,
4) start preparation to control the water problem that may be encountered from January on,
5) the person who is providing IPM training in each district should take full responsibility
and make sure that farmers use IPM instead of buying pesticides,
6) Promote the SRI technique. Then he asked for their next month plan. Each district
submitted a written plan. No discussion was made upon it.
After the update, it was mostly the deputy director, who was talking while the others listened and
wrote. No questions are asked during this time. The meeting was more of result presentation rather
than reflection on their work and the process. The content of the meeting was focused on rice
production. It ended at 9:30 am.
During the meeting, the deputy director was advising the district directors to promote SRI technique.
The PDA encourages the use of organic fertilizer in SRI. Then after the meeting ended, payment was
given for district directors for distributing fertilizer on behalf of the PDA. The PDA is collaborating
with a fertilizer company to sell fertilizer to farmers. This implies that the promotion of SRI
technique is challenging a rhetoric condition.
Job Execution: There is a vertical structure of job delivery from the director to farmer field.
For projects of biogas and ASDP however, the director does not have a direct role on
decision-making. The deputy directors have ultimate decision-making power and directly
report to the national coordinators at MAFF. The vertical structure of job delivery contributes
too little interaction among staff members and the sections. The report indicates that even
staff members in the same project do have limited awareness of what the other does. This
indicates the system does not facilitate internal knowledge sharing in the PDA. Observed
cases of limited interaction include lack of awareness on what staff members of the same
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team do. (Interview 7) works on PID with joint experimenting farmer, but has no idea what
(interview 6) who is working with local innovation support fund (LISF) does. The agronomy
section chief has little knowledge of the activities of the ASDP project and the
PROLINNOVA program does, even though staff members of agronomy section execute both
programs. The agronomy chief reports that she is only responsible for other activities of the
section. Project coordinators give assignments to staff members based on their personal
judgment and individual decision of the capacity of the staff. (Interview 5) says that
sometimes he goes to the field together with the staff and sees how they communicate with
farmers and how devoted the staff is by looking his/her reports.
Job Security: From the number of years PDA staff serves, which is more than 15 years for
most. Most employees are in their mid or late forties who started working at the PDA at a
young age. In Cambodia, salary scale in public institutions is generally low. Minimum cost of
living is 35 dollars a month. The salary scale at PDA Takeo ranges from 20 to 100 (Interview
8). If a staff member is not doing his/her job properly, advice is provided. If problem persists
then the staff is transferred to a remote district as a punishment (interview 5).
Ongoing Projects: Of the four programs, running in the PDA (See table 4), The Asian
Development Bank (ADB) and SNV Netherlands development organization finances the
ASDP and Biogas project respectively. The projects in PDA Takeo are coordinated by two of
the three deputy directors. SNV and MAFF implement the biogas project jointly. The PDA
coordinator is the deputy director, who is veterinarian by profession. He is also the section
chief of the veterinary and animal production section. The deputy director who is the section
chief of planning section coordinates the Agricultural Sector Development Program (ASDP).
He has a Bachelor of Science degree in statistics and thus is responsible for administration,
planning and accounting sections of the PDA as well. The ASDP project requires individual
plan of each PDA, therefore PDA Takeo prepares annual work plan where the use of local
innovation is prioritized for training and demonstrations. The Biogas project is entirely
technology transfer that goes from the PDA to the farmers. Little interaction is reported to
take place at farmer’s field during execution.
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No.

On-going
Program

Coordinating
section

Person in charge

Running since

1

ASDP

Agricultural
Extension

Deputy director

2006

2

PROLINNOVA

Agronomy

Director

2004

3

Biogas

Veterinary and
Anima production

Deputy director

2006

4

HEKS training

Agronomy section

Director and
agronomy section
chief

2009

Table 4: Ongoing external projects in PDA Takeo
The PDA director coordinates the PROLINNOVA program where two staff members from
agronomy work with him. It is reported to be the most interactive program in the PDA. The
agronomy section chief coordinates the SRI training project of HEKS that started on July
2009. As observed on Table 4, of the four projects, two (ASDP and HEKS) are slightly
influenced by PID strategy on technology selection and encouraging farmers to make their
own experimentation by making comparisons of two scenarios.

Staff Evaluation: The report and documents indicate that staff evaluation is an irregular
activity. In the past, only the director evaluates all PDA staff. Now section chiefs and
directors are encouraged to evaluate their staff. There is no standard criterion of evaluation for
the PDA and thus officials have their own subjective criteria. According to (Interview 6& 8)
they consider personal commitment and motivation, communication, experience and
education level seriously especially if a staff member applies for promotion. The report also
indicates that promotion is not a usual event and staff members do not look forward it. Thus,
critical evaluation as explained by the deputy director is very rare in the PDA. According to
(Interview 6&8), the current director involves deputy directors and section chiefs on
evaluation activity and consults with them unlike the previous director. Officials from MAFF
are the ultimate decision makers on promotion and salary increment. The observation
indicates that major purpose of evaluation is in relation to promotion and personal
development not the quality of job delivery and systems used.
Staff Recruitment: The PDA has no direct power in selecting the right technical staff that
suits to a position. According to MAFF’s regulation, PDA can only hire support staff such as
messengers, cleaning personnel, secretary etc. It is only MAFF, which can recruit technical
staffs from a pool of applicants in Phnom Penh. Applicants who apply straight to MAFF
cannot select their duty station. To avoid being recruited in the province that they do not want
to work in, some staff members with technical expertise are hired in the PDA as a support
staff. In a time of two years, they expect to get promotion to a technical position. In this way,
they get to stay in the province with family or work on their other activities.
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Rewards and incentives: MAFF started rewarding PDA staff in 2005 (interview 6).
PROLINNOVA Cambodia’s coordinator explained that the PROLINNOVA network played
an important role in encouraging officials of MAFF to recognize PDA staffs’ effort towards
improving the agricultural extension service. Thus since 2005, many PDA staff received
individual reward of certificate and medal on a yearly basis.
In a year, thirty to forty staff members get a reward. Staff members do not know the
detailed criteria for nomination except the need to serve for two years. The director nominates
staff members for the reward and MAFF sends the certificate and medal accordingly. This
indicates that experience in PDA takes more value for reward than external performance and
achievement. For instance, the administrative assistant in the PDA, also a full time student of
accounting has received bronze and silver medals during her four year stay in the PDA by
2009. (Interview 6), who has been in the PDA for more than 20 years, has received bronze,
silver and gold medals by 2008 and there is no more reward that remains for him. On the
other hand, (interview 7) who has served almost equal number of years as that of (interview
6), has only received bronze and silver. The staff members perceive the criterion is mainly
number of years in service but this indicates that there are other criteria not known to them.
Priority for further education in the country or abroad, per diam from projects in the PDA
and opportunity to go to other provinces for training or experience sharing are some of the
incentives reported by PDA staff. For some, being a government employee is a prestige as it
increases social status and provides secure source of additional income. For instance, one
employee explained that he has a business in Phnom Penh where he earns ten times more than
what he earns at the PDA (80 US dollars per month). Still he accepted the job because he
wants recognition as a civil servant and for the opportunity of getting educated abroad.
Another employee reported that sometimes she gets a contract job for few months, where she
works and fully accept the other job without worrying about the job at the PDA, as it will wait
for her when she comes back. Promotion and other benefits or opportunities from MAFF are
rare. If promotion comes, seniors with more years of experience get the priority. Thus, it is
not a motivating factor for many PDA staff.

Figure 10 Ms. Anni with her reward
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Personal Leaves- National and religious holidays are the only official non-working days in
Cambodia. There is no culture of annual leave in the organizational culture of public
institutions. However, there are countless unofficial day offs. The attendance management
system explained by (interview 8) is not in use as no one reports a day off. Everybody signs
full month attendance and gets full time salary throughout the year.
Many PDA staffs spend annual holidays especially Pchum Ben, a religious day where
Cambodians pay their respects to deceased relatives, together. The director sets the exact date
and facilitates collection of money from all staff members for the event by preparing a list and
passing it around for PDA staffs to fill in their name and amount of money they contribute.
On the celebration day, PDA staff and their families go to Buddhist temple to offer food and
other items bought for the monks. Afterwards they eat together and spend the day together
playing games and singing. It was observed that not all staff members but quite a number
attends the event on a yearly basis and it has come a culture of the PDA. Celebrating Pchum
Ben with colleagues is not unique to PDA Takeo, but to many government organizations in
Cambodia.
In general, PDA staffs are dissatisfied with the overall office environment. According to
them, scarce office facility, services and low salary scale of the PDA does not motivate them
to spend much time around the office. Most of them do not have a desk to work on. Thus,
they work from home or on somebody’s desk if urgent. They also look for additional sources
of income to meet their economic needs that the small salary scale does not cover.

5.5. Planning and Budgeting
MAFF allocates a constant annual budget of 250,000.00 US dollars to PDA Takeo on April
after PDA submits annual plan. Archived annual plans indicates a pattern of activities that
include increase rice production, provide training to farmers, collaborate with other NGOs,
promote the use of natural fertilizer, and provide Farmer Field School. The activities are
repetitive with slight increase of number from year to year. There is no indication on time
frame and method of execution. A staff member explained the planning system as follows:
1. District director and section chiefs submit monthly plan of activities and report of the past
month to the planning section,
2. The planning section compile each report and synthesize annual report. Then depending
on the report makes a plan for the next year.
3. The document is sent to the deputy director responsible to planning section, to check
consistency,
4. The director approves and sends it to the provincial governor office for endorsement;
5. The provincial governor sends it to MAFF.
In the above planning procedure, budget issue is not discussed at all and the planning is
vertical with no room for staff members to know what is planned.
In practice, however, the planning activities show little relation with the structure
discussed above. According to the PDA director, commune council’s representatives, who are
elected by the government decide on the activities that needs to be done in the province. Then
the PDA prioritizes those activities and works with the council members and farmers towards
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the achievement (Interview 5). This report indicates that there is little value on the work of the
planning office and it is rather bureaucratic.
Though the practically is contested, annual planning documents produced since 2007 put
staff capacity building as an activity but time and financial resource is not specified. Another
initiative is that (Interview 6) prepared a 30-year activity plan (2009-2030) of the PDA after
training on organizational development and local innovations organized by PROLINNOVA
Cambodia. According to the plan the PDA intends to direct the PDA into an efficient
extension organization that promotes SRI and other new technologies; a PDA that organizes
farmer groups for agricultural development and build staff capacity at the main office and
districts. The initiation observed indicates the impact of trainings on organizational
development and the possibility of having few enthusiastic staff members as a ‘critical mass’
to transform the management system. The plan does not include how to find financial
resource in-order-to realize the vision.
Archived documents and experiences observed show that planning activities and extension
service deliveries are progressing. Some PDA staffs are starting to take initiatives to plan a
short term and long-term activity in a different way. Transparency on decision-making and
allocation of budget is limited to directors and agricultural law section chief. Other staff
members are neither involved on the process nor aware of the long-term plan.

5.6. Partnership and Collaboration
On the MAFF strategy, it is stated that all PDAs should consult and inform MAFF on all
of the activities that take place in the PDA (MAFF, 2009). In practice, however, not all
partnerships and collaborations are informed. For instance, collaboration with private
organizations of Japan-Vietnamese Company to implement contract farming where farmers
have no role in decision-making, or activities with CEDAC and HEKS are not approved by
MAFF.
Building partnership on the terms of PDA and taking the initiative started in 2007 after
lessons on partnership building with PROLINNOVA Cambodia. Additional advantage for
PDA Takeo is that (interview 6) together with the director plays an active role in initiating
collaboration, writing proposals and planning different activities in the PDA. Since 2005, the
two people mentioned above prepared and submitted few project proposals donor
organizations like JICA and HEKS. In 2009, the PDA secured a fund from HEKS to provide
participatory training on SRI for farmers in five districts for seven months. Again in 2010, the
same organization provided fund for the PDA to continue on providing training to more
farmers in Takeo. PROLINNOVA coordinator specified that HEKS consulted CEDAC
people about the capacity of PDA Takeo to provide training on SRI.CEDAC is a close
collaborator of HEKS and the PDA’s network with CEDAC has contributed in securing the
fund.
The SRI training funded by the HEKS project is the first successful capacity building
training initiated, planned and executed by the PDA staff without the involvement of
externals, except for funding. The first round was a six-month project, July- December 2009.
Second round started after a year. The Agronomy section chief runs the project. See Box5 for
project detail.
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Box 5: HEKS project
In June 2009, the PDA secured funding from HEKS to give SRI training for farmers in five
districts, for three villages each, and 10-15 farmers in each village. HEKS is an aid
organization of the Protestant Churches of Switzerland that provides financial and
technical support for agricultural development in Cambodia. For PDA Takeo, it is the first
participatory approaches based training program designed and implemented without
intervention of external technical person. The project was for a period of 6 month (July
2009-January 2010). The project intended to encourage and enable farmers on the use of
SRI technique to improve soil fertility, increase productivity and increase awareness on
identifying new techniques of rice planting (HEKS project proposal, 2009).
The project team is composed of five district staffs and one main office staff. The staff
member from the main office is the team coordinator. On the project proposal document,
(Interview6 & 7) were to coordinate the team, however since (Interview 6) was in Australia
for his English training, he could not join the team. (Interview 7) stated that she did not
want to be part of the team without (Interview 6) and thus declined the offer.
The five district staffs attended refresher training on SRI principles and practices. The team
coordinator who is also section chief of agronomy section provided the refresher training.
The report indicates that all team members of this project attended one of the SRI training
series that was provided from 2004- 2008 by SRI but non attended PID training of
PROLINNOVA.
It was reported that, the district facilitator in this project spend more time in group
discussion with farmers on their farming practice and what they want to change. After
discussion, demonstration, field practice and reflection on observations follows (interview
13).

5.7. PID in PDA TAKEO
As described on Chapter 4.1, PROLINNOVA Cambodia intends to enhance capacity of
development practitioners and farmers in participatory innovation development. The
PROLINNOVA Cambodia network became formal after PROLINNOVA International
workshop in 2004 (see 4.1). The director of PDA Takeo played an important role in
facilitating awareness creation of PROLINNOVA Cambodia network in PDA Takeo, in
MAFF and other organizations in the country (Interview 1&4).
Training of Trainers on PID: The current director of PDA Takeo was deputy director in
2004 and responsible for the agronomy section. Thus for the first PID training of trainers on
PID he selected two PDA staffs from the agronomy section. These two PDA staffs attended a
five-day training of trainers on facilitation of participatory innovation development on
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October 22-29, 2004. (See Chapter 4.2.4 and Table 3). The trend continued, and all the six
PDA staffs trained are from agronomy section. However, not all work on PID. The trainee
from year 2005 was relocated to another province in 2007, another trainee from year 2006
quitted in 2007. One of the pioneer trainee and coordinator of LISF pilot project quitted in
early 2010 to go for study abroad. At the time of writing this thesis, there is only on PID
facilitator at the PDA. Therefore, the same person facilitates the PID activities, joint
experimentation and LISF. From the report, it is indicated that though many people are
trained, only two people practice PID in farmer’s field. The others made effort to apply some
of their training on other projects such as ASDP and other PDA activities.
Joint Experimentation: Since 2005, Agronomy section of PDA Takeo carried out five joint
experimentations with farmers. Four were on SRI principles and practices because Takeo is a
rice priority area and farmers are more enthusiastic to increase their rice yield (Interview 5). it
was also indicated by the PROLINNOVA Cambodia coordinator that it was done
intentionally for three reasons. 1) Rice is a priority crop and every Cambodian farmer needs to
improve production, 2) SRI technique is already introduced and not a completely new for
farmers, 3) there is high interest of officials from the ministry and PDAs on SRI technique
and thus could easily apply it. These justifications show that the network is using technology
as an entry point. The fifth joint experimentation was on fish raising in a plastic pond. The
joint experimentation facilitators are all from agronomy section regardless of the technology
or the area of research. PID facilitator says the financial resource for the program is not
enough to include other experts on animal production. This implies projectization of activities
leading to limited interaction and communication between sections and field staff.
The report indicates that the PID approach has not been tested in other remote districts of
the PDA. So far, all joint experimentations were in Triang district, about three kilometers
from the PDA office. The PDA director purposely selected Triang District for closer
supervision. Every year, joint experimentation start on the month of May and ends on
December. PROLINNOVA Cambodia covers eighty percent (800 US dollars), and PDA
Takeo covers the remaining 20 percent (200 US dollars). Just as the budget from MAFF, the
budget for joint experimentation is fixed and the number of farmers in a group is 10 with one
PDA facilitator. Every year there is a new farmer group from different village but all in
Triang district. At the beginning of the experimentation, farmer group gets small gifts,
Buddha statue and few inputs such as rice seed, fertilizer, fingerlings and fish feed as
incentive to start the joint experimentation. To carry out the experimentation smoothly, joint
experimentation protocol was developed by the facilitators after the PID training (see box 6).
The protocol is not written but it is claimed to be in practice.
According to the documents and reports, once a farmer group finishes joint
experimentation, PDA moves-on to another new group in the following year. This caused
implication for sustainability of the group formed. Three from four groups formed has
collapsed Time and financial constraint is the main bottleneck reported. The only active
farmer group for joint experimentation, formed by PDA Takeo is the one formed in 2009. The
2009 farmer group reported that CEDAC had tried to make farmer groups previously but with
no success. They think that the current group, however, will be sustained as they have realized
the importance of farmer groups. Discussion of each other’s experience and learning new
techniques from PDA Takeo are reported as the best advantages (SRI Farmer group in Triang
district). The Fifth experimenter was Commune Thloak council’s farmer group. Thloak
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commune council farmer’s group was formed by CEDAC in 2005 (see box 7). This group is
still active.
The archived project proposal written by PDA Takeo for joint experimentation were clear
and well structured. However, the analysis of the finding does not relate to what was proposed
to be experimented upon. For instance, there was proposal for a joint experimentation to
compare the planting distance of heel for SRI. The farmers were divided into three to practice
different heel distance and then compare the yield. At the end of experimentation, the result
shows that a distance for 2.5 cm gives highest number of stem. The analysis given for the
conclusion is that the others were planted late, they used old seed and that there was no
enough water for the other two experimentations. In some of the cases, the farmers lose hope
too soon. They are not motivated to repeat the same experimentation or they rather start a
different parameter.
Box 6 Protocol for Joint Experimentation as explained by (interview 7)
The steps and procedures followed to start joint experimentation with farmers in a certain village
follow the next steps.
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

PDA staff briefs the village chief about the goal and purpose of the program and ask him
to organize a general village meeting
Village chief organizes general meeting, sets the date and contacts the PDA.
1st general meeting is facilitated by PDA staff to explain the idea and purpose of joint
experimentation to the farmers and to select volunteer who are willing to do joint
experimentation. (It was reported that not many farmers join the village meeting as no perdiem is given. If 20- 30 farmers attend, the meeting will take place and 10 volunteer
farmers will be selected for doing joint experimentation. If less than 20 attend, the meeting
is re-scheduled for another day. Village chief attends this meeting.
2nd meeting is organized with PDA staff, one farmer group representative and village
chief to inform the provincial governance and commune council about the group
formation and in which village the experimentation takes place
3rd meeting is organized to discuss on what to experiment on, to give opportunists for
farmers to share their experience on what they know and what they want to find out and
finally to decide on which technology to try on.
After gathering idea from farmers on what to experiment on and how, proposal is written to
PROLINNOVA secretariat by PDA staff. If the proposal is accepted, PDA covers 20% of
the experimentation cost. If not, it’s sent back for adjustment.
4th meeting is to plan and prepare for experimentation, discuss on how to organize the
group into sub-groups.
Execute experimentation and provide inputs. Farmers recorded their activity and write
monthly report, which be compiled into one by the farmer group representative.
Bi-weekly (sometimes-monthly) follow- up on the experimentation and group, discussions
with farmers on the progress -Facilitator Joins farmers during land preparation,
transplantation, and in identification of cases of disease and pest incidence.
Evaluation of the work by the NSC members
Report writing by the PDA staff on the work and result in reference to the monthly report
submitted by farmers and the regular follow-up.
Organize local innovation workshop where farmers present their result, share their
experience and spread their knowledge to others.
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In addition to PDA Takeo’s activity on PID, farmers in Triang district have other access to
development projects such as RACHINA a local NGO, world vision and Oxfam America all
with programs on SRI, chicken raising and fish raising. At times, one organization repeats the
activity of another in the same village with slight modification. For instance, PDA Takeo
carried out joint experimentation on fish raising in plastic pond with ten farmers in a village
of Triang in 2008. Then, RACHINA, a local NGO, carried fish raising in a plastic pond that is
elevated from the ground in the same village. RACHINA uses demonstration instead of
experimentation.
NGO RACHINA is a member of NEDC (Network for Eco-logical Agriculture
Development in Cambodia). NEDC was established by CEDAC in 2005 for NGOs in
Cambodia to promote ecological agriculture and to create awareness on farmers’ knowledge.
CEDAC is the coordinator of NEDC. This makes CEDAC coordinator of three networks;
PROLINNOVA, SRI-WG and NEDC. Therefore members of these three networks participate
in similar workshops and exchange knowledge and practices on participatory approaches.
RACHINA and PDA Takeo both work in Triang district; however, there is no tendency of
collaboration or interaction in the farmer’s field.

Box 7 Thloak Commune Farmer Association
‘Thloak Commune’ is a farmer association with 15 farmers from three villages of Triang
district in Takeo. It was set up by CEDAC in 2005 and in the same year became a partner
of PROLINNOVA Cambodia. CEDAC organized farmer groups to strengthen the
capacity of farmers in leadership, financial management, and participatory monitoring and
evaluation skills. Thloak commune is a very active and well organized farmer association
(interview 1) They have a group rule that all farmers share any new experience and
knowledge on their monthly meetings. Thloak commune council became a partner of the
PROLINNOVA Cambodia network since 2005.
Thloak Commune council and PDA Takeo submitted a proposal for joint experimentation
on SRI yield versus traditional rice planting to the PROLINNOVA Cambodia network in
2008. The role of PDA Takeo in this case was only providing technical support as Thloak
commune is a partner or PROLINNOVA by itself. According to the Thloak commune
council’s representative, the reason for experimenting joint experimentation was to
convince farmers of the council who did not believe on the principles of SRI. Therefore,
the council decided to let the farmers experiment on SRI versus traditional planting.
After the experimentation ended the farmer group organized a workshop (with a support
from PROLINNOVA Cambodia) and shared their experience to other farmers.
Experimentation result was that more yield was harvested if planted the SRI way. After
the end of experimentation, local innovation workshop was organized to share their result
to farmers
In late 2009, the group mobilized itself to and decided to invest on five of its members by
sending those to get training on construct pig feed mixer. The idea is that these five
members will in turn come to the commune council and train other farmers in the group.
Then the group could rear more pigs to sell and more manure for their SRI field
(Interview 12).
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Local Innovation Workshop: The result of joint experimentation and farmers experience is
shared to other PDA staffs, farmers and government officials on the ‘Local Innovation
workshop’. The workshop is one of the major activities of PROLINNOVA Cambodia towards
institutionalizing PID. Local innovation workshop is organized once a year, usually in
December just after the end of joint experimentation. Three people, director and two staff
from PDA Takeo are responsible for the organization. The organization process includes;
setting up a place for workshop, sending out invitations, and helping farmers to prepare
speech. The farmers’ leader works with the PDA staff and helps in selecting key farmers who
can share their experience. The PDA has organized such workshops from year 2005 to 2007.
So far, an average of ninety-five participants mainly farmers, attend the workshop on a yearly
basis. Reports on these workshops were not accessible as files are lost at both the PDA and
the secretariat. Therefore, all information on local innovation workshops is from interviews.
On the workshop, farmers with innovative idea present and explain how they are working
on their innovations. Every year three to four farmers present their idea. At the end,
participating farmers vote for the best innovation. According to CEDAC president, selection
of innovative farmers is not given enough emphasis as local innovation workshops are
planned in a short period and farmers are told to share their new idea at last minute.
Local Innovation Support Fund (LISF): With a funding form PROLINNOVA
international, Local Innovation Support Fund (LISF) started a pilot project in PDA Takeo in
year 2007. As described in Chapter 4.6, LISF is envisioned to give farmers flexibility and
independence in doing their own research relevant to local problems. In Takeo, agricultural
law section chief was the coordinator of LISF from 2007 to early 2010. The agricultural law
section chief was previous trainee and facilitator of PID joint experimentation.
The workload of LISF is reported to be lower when compared to joint experimentation
(interview 6). Facilitator from PDA only facilitates group formation, and guides farmers on
proposal writing. The experimentation fund for experimentation goes directly to the farmer
group representatives. Thus, the PDA has no role on managing financial resource. There is no
regular follow up after farmers start experimentation. When they finish, the facilitator
organizes workshop where farmers can share their experience. Since 2007, only one farmer
group with six members is experimenting on different innovations. PROLLINNOVA
Cambodia allocates budget according to the financial breakdown that farmers submit, of
course if the proposal is approved. Thus, unlike the joint experimentation with the PDA,
budget for experimentation is not fixed. Farmers are also encouraged to repeat their
experimentation or modify it in the following year. From the report, it is indicated that the
PDA has minimal role in facilitating farmer’s experimentation, which could have a positive or
negative effect (see Chapter 6). It was also indicated that farmers complain on re-writing their
proposals when told to make adjustments.
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5.7.1. Role of Actors in PID instiutioanlization
On the process of institutionalizing PID in PDA Takeo, five people were identified as
champions or role models in this study. This section describes the direct and indirect role of
these people on PID institutionalization. With an intention of keeping individuals anonymous,
only positions held are mentioned.
PDA Director: The PDA director was born and raised in Takeo. His family wife and children
live in Takeo town, few minutes away from PDA Takeo if one travels on a motor bike. The
director is a very quiet and easygoing person. He is usually at the office at 7:30 am and the
last person to leave at night. He is given a car from MAFF for his daily uses, which he drives
himself when in the town. A driver is hired for his comfort when travelling to other provinces.
In the PDA, unless he has guests, he does most of his paper work at the desk on the corner of
the reception. No heavy atmosphere of hierarchy or authority was observed around him.
The director has served the PDA since early 1980s in the agronomy section as chief and
deputy director with main responsibility of the agronomy section. In early 2009, he was
promoted to the director position by MAFF as the previous director who served the PDA for
thirty years, since the establishment. Other PDA staff had no role in nomination. Regardless
they think that the promotion is fair as the new director is better educated and have many
years of work experience in the PDA. Many of the staff members in the office talk of the
good characters of the director. The administrative assistant once said that the new director is
different from the previous as he is tolerant for mistakes and is friendly with all PDA
employees. Another employee said that the director does not order someone but rather ask or
suggest.
The director studied his master’s in rural development in 2006. The topic of his Master’s
thesis was ‘Project evaluation on improving living standards of farmers in Takeo, Tramkok
district’. The project was one of CEDAC’s funded by JICA. CEDAC’s president supervised
the study. CEDAC president and PDA director knew each other from prior project and at the
Royal University of Agriculture in Phnom Penh. In addition, they are both from Takeo
province.
The director’s involvement on PID activities was right from the beginning of convincing
colleagues on the idea of forming partnership and writing proposal for PROLINNOVA
international to establish PROLINNOVA Cambodia. Coordinator of PROLINNOVA
Cambodia explains that the PDA director is one of the actively involved and committed
partners of all network members. Unlike the other partners, PDA Takeo is the only one that
has completed joint experimentations every year and the only PDA willing to pilot LISF
(interview 1).
CEDAC President: The president of CEDAC is the pioneer actor who is responsible for the
establishment of PROLINNOVA Cambodia. He has also established CEDAC after finishing
his PhD study in Germany in 1997. With the effort of the President, CEDAC has become one
of the best performing and best-known non-government organization in Cambodia. Before
CEDAC, the president worked in the Royal University of Agriculture in Phnom Penh as a
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lecturer and dean. In the university, he made good friendship and collegial relationship with
the current PDA director and Minister of MAFF. Many staff members of CEDAC have been
his students at one time or the other. The president also plays a major role in bringing together
different stakeholders as he has many contacts from the university, from MAFF and from
development organizations. Currently the president lives in Phnom Penh with his family. He
is one of the very influential people known in the circle of all development organizations
including international NGOS. The fame of the President and CEDAC NGO boosted after
successful introduction and adoption of SRI to Cambodian farmers.
Currently, the president of CEDAC focuses on human resource development. Since few
years, he has given his full attention to capacity building and empowerment of agriculture and
development practitioners and professionals. To this effect, CEDAC creates long term and
short-term multi stakeholder partnership with many organizations and create a platform for
knowledge sharing and discussion. The various platforms created now and then, have served
for the PROMOTION and acceptance of PROLINNOVA Cambodia’s effort on
institutionalization of PID.
The Minister: The minister of MAFF was born in Takeo province. He studied agronomy and
has served the Royal University of Agriculture in Phnom Penh before becoming the minister.
The minister worked on SRI adoption for his PhD research and CEDAC’s president was
supervising him. Report indicates that the minister is highly enthusiastic on the activities of
PROLINNOVA. Unlike other MAFF officials, he makes frequent visits to farmer’s field and
encourages them to discuss their activities. The minister’s frequent visits were reported to
encourage PDA staffs to work with farmers more closely. In addition, the minister involves in
many activities of local innovation and capacity building events organized by CEDAC or
PROLLINOVA, in those events he encourages farmers to innovate and to experiment.
Rewarding best performing farmers, especially on SRI, was started at MAFF level with him
taking the lead. The Minister has played a major role in enabling PROLINNOVA Cambodia
to get policy support and gain trust form PDAs and their staff members as the existing culture
of hierarchy influences many to accept the authority easily.
The Joint experimentation Facilitator: The facilitator has been working in PDA Takeo
right after she got her certificate on agricultural extension 20 years ago. She lives with her
family in a house few minutes away from PDA TAKEO. She has been working in the
agronomy section since the start, mostly in providing technical support and advice in time of
disaster. In late 1990s, she started to provide trainings on agronomy to farmers for projects
that come to the PDA. She does not have a permanent office or desk in the PDA thus; she
spends most of her time either at home or at field. Since 2004, she has been involving actively
in the PROLINNOVA Cambodia project So far she has actively facilitated four joint
experimentations. She also keeps in close contact with PROLINNOVA secretariat in
submitting reports by using her personal computer at home and organizing local innovation
workshop. From observation, the person is a charming woman with a charming personality
and ability to communicate with people. She says that she was quiet reserved previously but
through repetitive discussions with farmers, she manages to speak very easily and encourage
farmers to come up with new ideas.
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LISF coordinator: The LISF coordinator served the PDA for more than 20 years. When he
was a young boy, he was hired as an agronomy staff at kiriviong district. In kirvong he
worked with International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) on ‘on-farm adaptive trial’ project.
On the IRRI project, his major duty was to supervise farmers’ activity on the field research. In
late 1990s, he was promoted to vice chief position of the agronomy section and was
transferred to the main PDA office. While serving as a vice chief, he studied a Master’s
program on business management and took extra courses on agricultural law. He was one of
the two PID trainees in 2004 and was involved in many activities including assisting
facilitation of trainings, facilitation of joint experimentation and proposal writing for farmers
and for the PDA. In 2006, he facilitated farmer’s joint experimentation. In 2007, after coming
back from his English training course in Australia, he was promoted to the position of
agricultural law chief. His responsibilities at the agricultural law section are different from the
activities of agronomy section and PROLINNOVA network. At the Agricultural law, he
controls and promotes the proper use of agricultural inputs and approving agricultural
materials that come into the province from Vietnam (Takeo province and Vietnam share
borders). In addition to this responsibility, he works on the LISF program of PROLINNOVA
Cambodia to facilitate experimentation of farmers. Personally, he supports the work of
PROLINNOVA and he uses some ideas such as, involve farmers and make them responsible,
encouraging his staff members to share new ideas and create a platform where all his staff
including him can have open discussions every six month.
Opinion of PDA staff on PID: According to the documents and reports, the three actively
involved PDA staff members have good understanding of PID; they all gave quiet similar
response that is summarized as follows. For involving PDA staff PID is a way of helping
farmers to use local resources instead of bringing new technologies from outside. For them
PID is a tool in which they can manage and utilize locally available resources together with
farmers. One thing they are not quiet convinced with is whether joint experimentation is
better than demonstration or not. They think joint experimentation is complicated because it
requires more time and discussion. They say that it puts pressure on farmers. However, they
also say that PID creates a close group and good communication spirit among farmers and
PDA staff. It also helped PDA staff and farmers to learn from each other and share many
ideas. The role of authority comes out to be a significant factor in pushing PID forward in
Cambodia.
Members of PROLINNOVA Cambodia from another province stated that a progress on
PID could be achieved had there been a frequent visit from the minister in their province. The
context contradicts with the common perception of hierarchy intervening and overshadowing
the creativity of junior staff. There is a probability that the underlying reason of their personal
opinion could be something more than what is explained during the interview.
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6. Discussion
This chapter presents the analysis and synthesis of the findings on the work of
PROLINNOVA Cambodia in Takeo. The discussion basis on the empirical data collected
during fieldwork from September until December 2009 and relevant literature. Work
processes, opportunities and challenges, progress, the underlying factors of activities and their
intertwinement are analyzed. This chapter shows that the activities and processes of
PROLINNOVA Cambodia described on Chapter four have positively contributed to the
integration of PID into the existing agricultural extension system in PDA Takeo. The
discussion is divided into three major sections; the three systems [technical, political and
cultural] in PDA Tako, role of PROLINNOVA Cambodia, and attitude changes. Each section
discusses the outcome of PID institutionalization (transformed or not) and the context and
mechanism that influenced the outcomes.

6.1. Technical, Political, and Cultural systems
As discussed on the theoretical background of this thesis, institutionalization is a
transformational type of change that involves doing things differently and bringing new
configuration of organizational components (Hayes, 2007). Analysis of the processes of PID
institutionalization in PDA Takeo basis on the TPC framework by considering the three major
systems [technical, political and cultural] of an organization as determining aspects of
institutional change (see Chapter 2.3.4). According to Tichy (1982), the three systems
intertwine, interconnect, and make alignment of a program difficult. This section discusses
their intertwinement and interconnectedness in the context of PDA Takeo. At first, attempt
was made to discuss their separate role in influencing the process; however, as the following
sub section show, all the three systems interconnect and intertwine with each other.

6.1.1. Technical systems
Technical system of the analytical framework includes components of organizational
mission and vision, technology, systems, organizational structure, human resource, and
budget. This sub-section discusses these components and their intertwinement within the
technical system and with the political and cultural systems.
Organizational mission and structure: Formalizing new organizational missions, structures,
procedures and regulations are the easiest and first steps in organizational change process
(Tichy, 1982). Steps that are more difficult are actual implementation, changing decisionmaking processes and organizational cultures. In case of PDA Takeo, however, there was no
formalization of new missions and mandates, strategies or resource allocation in line with the
PID methodology. Documents and reports in PDA Takeo do not mention change of goals,
structures and procedures that guarantee continued practice of PID. The formalization of
organizational mission and strategies did not occur because of the hierarchical system of
MAFF in agricultural extension strategy, budget allocation, and the limited staff capacity at
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PDA Takeo (see figure 9). In addition, the context does not allow PDA staff to put pressure
on the need for change technical system of the organization.
Preceding structure of an institution shapes succeeding one (Ostrom, 2005). Over the 15
years of project implementation, AUSAID has made a profound contribution on structuring
organizational practices and agricultural extension system of the MAFF (see Chapter 1.4.5).
AUSAID’s influence was observed on the design and implementation of ASDP project. It
also shows pattern of relating agricultural extension service with an external project or
organization (projectization mindset) in MAFF and in PDA Takeo. The projectization mindset
influenced job allocation in PDA Takeo. For instance, one of the main criteria for job
allocation is comparable benefit distribution to all PDA staffs rather than the organizational
structure setup by MAFF. The agricultural extension section implements the ASDP project,
but staffs of agronomy section provide extension service, while staff of extension section has
no activity on hand (see Chapter 5.4). This practice clearly indicates the mechanisms of fitting
people into roles and the influence of the contexts, which are low salary scale and closed
decision-making process.
Technology, technique, and system: In PDA Takeo, as described on Chapter 1.4.5, the
initial agricultural extension system was the classical ‘transfer of technology’ where farmers
participate passively by doing what they are told and not involving on decision making or
planning processes (see Table 1). Then in late 1990s, few years before introduction of PID,
external organizations such as FAO, WIN and CEDAC introduced farmer field school and
farmer-to-farmer extension in PDA Takeo (see Table 5). The analysis on PID implementation
indicates that prior experience on FFS created low resistance of PID by PDA staff. Even if
resistance to implement PID as an extension approach was low, a tendency of favouring
demonstration and trainings of already known local/external innovations as main components
over joint experimentation and identification of new farmer knowledge was observed. This
indicates the attitude of PDA staff on PID and their minimal interest in identifying local
knowledge or involving in experimentations. With the culture and religion of Cambodians
that promote passivity instead of confrontation, this could also be their way of resisting PID
as an extension system.
The rigorous promotion of SRI technique in Takeo province facilitated the awareness of
PID approach in PDA Takeo. This is because CEDAC, PROLINNOVA Cambodia, and other
organizations promoted the 12 principles and practices of SRI (see Chapter 5.7) as points to
consider during experimentation and not a technology package to adopt. The flexibility of the
technique increased farmer’s enthusiasm in finding out the SRI technique that fits best into
their agro-ecological and social environment and thus increased their interest to experiment.
The majority of activities; joint experimentations, trainings, and workshops revolve around
SRI (see Table 3). The use of SRI technique as a point of entry to institutionalize PID was a
success factor for PROLINNOVA. However, it also makes one wonder if the type of
technique influences the success, and if the change would have happened regardless of the
technique.
The three organizations namely CEDAC, PDA Takeo, and MAFF are all partners of
PROLINNOVA Cambodia. They all share similar interest of promoting the use of local
innovations and PID institutionalization. However, their organizational strategy and
mechanisms of extension system is different from PROLINNOVA Cambodia. For instance,
CEDAC promotes trainings and farmer-to-farmer extension on local innovations, MAFF
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promotes FFS with emphasis on demonstration and scaling up, and PDA Takeo as a
provincial department of MAFF follows MAFF’s strategy, but is flexible to adapt other
strategy as long as it comes with its own financial resources (see Chapter 5.6 and 5.7). This
flexibility complements the insufficient budget allocated and the projectization mind-set that
challenges having one particular agricultural extension system.

Table 5: Time line of agricultural extension activities in PDA Takeo
Human Resources: Tichy (1982) discusses that human resource capacity and investment on
its development affects decision-making process, organizational norms and cultures over a
long period. In PDA Takeo, culture of internal staff capacity building is not there. Major
reason put forward is budget limitation which in-turn allowed dependency on external
organizations such as FAO, WIN project, CEDAC, PROLINNOVA Cambodia and others for
staff development on new approaches and technologies to few PDA staffs. In addition, the
scarce facility constrains PDA staffs to apply and share their experience. For instance, six
PDA staffs were trained on PID over the past five years. However, only two are actively
working in the field. There is no platform for sharing their knowledge in the PDA with other
PDA staffs. This constrains the probability of having a strong ‘critical mass’ in an
organization with 170 staff members.
The analysis indicates that though there is no significant transformation of the technical
system in the past five years, there are subtle transformations or outcomes that resulted in the
context of PDA Takeo (see table 6).
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In general, the technical systems of PDA Takeo did not significantly transform.
Constraints in its components; low staff capacity, limited budget, poor office facility and no
mandate to formalize missions and strategies hindered the process. These constraints
interconnect and intertwine with the political system’s decision-making component that is
also influenced by the organizational culture of hierarchy, previous experience of extension
systems and management system. For instance, SRI technique, is promoted not only because
its technologically sound, but also because the decision is made by PDA director (who also
have personal interest on SRI), agronomy section is implementing PID, PDA staff prefers to
experiment on SRI, Takeo is a rice producing province, praise to SRI farmers…etc. These
contexts indicate how one component of technical system, technique, is influenced by other
factors in the political and cultural system.
Administrative Nuts and bolts
Mission/
Mandate
Technical
System (goals,
procedures, staff
development)

Not
applicable

Organization
Structure


Systems


Political system
(decision
making,
succession,
rewards)

Not
applicable

Cultural system
(Organizational
culture, attitude,
routines)

Not
applicable











Human Resource
Development

New annual goals and
plans to incorporate
local innovationsProject proposal
preparation for
implementing
participatory approaches
Sharing job description
among chiefs
Accountability for
deputy Directors
Flexible management
Securing fund
Formulate own job
description



Capacity building of
employee on PID and
participatory approaches



Employee acknowledge
farmer innovators
Study visits &
exchanges for employee
Series of trainings on
PID

Accountability for
deputy directors
Farmer to farmer
extension
Promotion of local
resources by PDA and
MAFF
Rewarding of employee
and farmers by MAFF










Commitment to promote
local innovations
Increased interest of
MAFF officials on
farmer innovations
Frequent visit to
farmer’s field
Acknowledging farmer
knowledge

Table 6: Outcomes attributed to PID introduction in the organizational systems

6.1.2. Political System
Due to the institutional hierarchy, officials at MAFF control the formal organizational
structure, planning, and budget allocation with little room for maneuver for directors and
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section chiefs. According to MAFF policy, PDA director is accountable for all
implementation processes at PDA Tako. However, in practice the level of sharing
accountability with deputy directors vary depending on the personality of PDA director. For
instance, the previous director was the only decision maker of all extension activities and
followed only the MAFF strategy. On the other hand, the current PDA director shares
accountability and power to deputy directors and section chiefs. All deputies and two section
chiefs (agronomy section chief and agricultural law section chief) are working under different
responsibilities in the ongoing projects of the PDA (see Table 4). The current PDA director is
reported to be flexible and audacious to try new things and ways of extension delivery (See
Chapter 5.7.1). This context indicates that not only the hierarchical system but also
personality, awareness and attitude of the person on power, his/her network with officials at
MAFF and within the PDA, equally influence the decision making process.
The hierarchical decision making process of MAFF proves to be both useful and limiting
factor in institutionalization of PID in PDA Takeo. This is because PDA staffs tend to act
faster on assignments that come from MAFF. For instance, the making of SRI a part of
MAFF’s agricultural policy and the acknowledgments of MAFF minister on PID
institutionalization increased the acceptance of the approach by PDA directors, PDA staffs
and even farmers. Thus, the promotion of the technique in the province is widespread and
staff members perform well. This also shows the fear of accountability of PDA staffs, which
resulted from lack of empowerment to act on personal belief, and absence of shared
organizational values and commitment.
Results indicate that the institutional hierarchy of MAFF are made into opportunities by
the use the right policy dialogue (e.g. putting forward only alternatives rather than
confronting) and the use of the right point of entry, which was SRI (see Chapter 4.2.4).
Strategic decision of using SRI as a point of entry by partner representatives of
PROLINNOVA Cambodia proved right by gaining the trust and support of decision makers
including the minister at MAFF. These approaches contributed to the change in the mindset of
MAFF minister and other officials at the ministry and promotion of PID and local innovations
at country level. In addition to the policy dialogue, good social network among the influential
people in the three organizations, and their common personal interest on SRI and Takeo (see
chapter5.7.1) also played a major role on the change in the mindset and decision making
process at MAFF about local innovations and PID.
On the other hand, the hierarchical process is a bottleneck for creating a transparent
decision-making process, to reflect on work processes, to create team spirit and to have
internal knowledge sharing platforms (see Chapter 5.5). These processes contribute to the
absence of shared values and commitment and the little effort made to change the institution
or organizational culture of PDA Takeo.

6.1.3. Cultural System
PDA Takeo has managed to develop a shared interest on promoting local innovations
among few staff members involved in PID activities and those working on ASDP project.
Lately, the use of locally available resources of farmers for agricultural production has more
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weight over introducing external resources (See Chapter 5.4). From verbal explanations of
PDA director and other staffs involved in joint experimentation and promotion of local
innovations, their commitment in promoting local resources appears to be promising.
However, this conformation runs into the risk of rhetoric use of PID in PDA Takeo.
Representatives of PROLINNOVA partners, who are usually directors and people on
authority, promote institutionalization of PID as impact through continuity in time (van
Veldhuizen, 2004). However, in the context of PDA Tako, continuity of activities is not a
guarantee. This is because the working environment is quiet dynamic with different extension
approaches implemented at the same time and high staff turnover, especially for those who
are trained on PID (See Chapter 5.7).
Buddhism religion encourages authority and hierarchy in the Cambodian society
(Abdulgaffar, 1991). In PDA Takeo, the absence of open and relaxed discussions with senior
officials, and normal PDA staff on processes of extension delivery could be related to the
religion and culture of the society. The closed and vertical organizational culture further
reinforces the absence of internal knowledge sharing sessions, teamwork, and transparency in
planning, budgeting and evaluation of processes. These factors therefore, obstruct
transformation of work routines and horizontal communication (see Chapter 5.6). In addition,
since there is no a special incentive or rewards for implementing PID, PDA staffs lack interest
on the PID approach. Their disinterest in PID causes the creation of very little ‘critical mass’
necessary to transform the existing organizational culture from top-down lectures to bottom
up facilitations and learning based system. The lack of interest in the approach also causes a
challenge to create common values and visions of promoting local innovations in the PDA.
A significant transformation in organizational culture that is attributed to introduction of
PID does not clearly come out in PDA Takeo. However, there were subtle transformations
like, the impact of the organizational capacity building and partnership training (See Chapter
4.2) that resulted in the empowerment of two PDA staff. After the training, two PDA Staff
were able to initiate partnership with a donor organization and design a participatory training
on SRI. The success on securing fund and ability to implement the project is a sign of
progress in using new ways of agricultural extension and collaboration with donors.
The existing context in PDA Takeo with regard to organizational flexibility in PID
implementation is influenced by previous agricultural extension experiences, which were
highly based on external projects (see Table 5). In addition, promotion of local innovation is
not formulated as an objective, mission or strategy on any documents of the PDA thus with
the existing dynamic environment, the continuity and dissemination of PID activities is not
guaranteed to sustain. This indicates the need for favorable structures and procedures
(technical system). The need for favorable structures and procedures in turn demands
planning an effective strategy to institutionalize PID into the agricultural extension system of
the PDA.
The above three sub-sections on technical political and cultural systems clearly show that
the systems of an organization do not stand alone, but are intertwined within their components
(administrative nuts and bolts) and among each other. Organizational mission, structure, and
human resource available in an organization’s technical system and their interaction with the
others define the processes and outcomes of PID institutionalization. Political components
such as power allocation, reward system and incentives influence the organizational structure,
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of job allocation, and cultural systems of routines on job delivery, personal commitment and
social networks.
Realist evaluation’s concept of context plus mechanism brings outcome (C+M= O) clearly
shows how the outcome of processes (PID promotion and joint experimentation) are
influenced by the circumstances in PDA Takeo (location, political and personal interest). The
mechanisms used by PROLINNOVA Cambodia were all similar in all partner organization,
however; the, social and political circumstances of PDA Takeo were different leading to a
different outcome from the rest. This analysis also indicates that the subtle transformation in
PDA Takeo and the challenge for not progressing even further was not the result of only the
proper implementation of PID activities but also of the existing context of hierarchy, social tie
and knowledge that were intangible but responsible for the processes. The result indicates the
active role of higher officials (PDA director and minister of MAFF) for PID
institutionalization in a hierarchical system like that of PDA Takeo.

6.2. The role of PROLINNOVA Cambodia on change process
PROLINNOVA Cambodia aims to institutionalize PID approach into PDAs and thus bring
transformation in agricultural extension system (see Chapter 4.2). As Thompson (1995)
describes it, the role of PROLINNOVA Cambodia in the process is being ‘catalyst for
change’. The role is played by promoting PID and initiating joint experimentation and farmer
group formation. Interactive trainings on PID, technical support in proposal writing skills,
workshops, and exchange visits are the activities used to catalyze PID institutionalization (see
Chapter 5.7).
Awareness creation and promotion of PID by PROLINNOVA Cambodia in Takeo
province contributed to better awareness of PID approach in the PDA (see Table 3).
PROLINNOVA Cambodia’s purposive choice of SRI technique as a point of entry to PID
institutionalization shows the impact of the context, where rice has technical, political and
cultural significance on designing the right mechanism to achieve the expected outcome. In
addition, the role played by PROLINNOVA Cambodia partner representatives in convincing
MAFF officials to incorporate SRI into the agricultural policy and the education curriculum,
has strengthened the acceptance of the work of PROLINNOVA at PDA level.
Results indicate that, PROLINNOVA Cambodia does not have a direct role in
institutionalization of PID at PDA office. In this case, the direct role of the ‘catalyst’ is on
performing activities at farmer’s field and building the skill of few PDA staff on facilitating
PID approaches, which is discussed as initial stage by Thompson (1995) and Stroud (2003).

6.3. Contextual factors influencing the process
The recent policy of MAFF on promotion of local innovations in general and SRI in
particular (see Chapter 4.6) goes in line with the aim of institutionalizing PID in PDA Takeo.
“New ideas or alternative ideas have a big role on shaking the complacency of people
working in an organization (Lobo, 2008)”. Indeed, the achievement of farmers who used SRI
techniques in Takeo has changed the mindset of officials at MAFF and PDA Takeo in
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recognizing farmers’ knowledge and capacity to innovate. The geographical location of
Takeo, being near to the capital city, thus closer to MAFF, and its strategic significance for
rice production are contributing factors in capturing the attention of officials. In addition, the
political, professional and social obligations, of the MAFF minister, the reputation of CEDAC
president and the close professional and social tie of these two main actors with the current
PDA director have played a role in creating a favorable environment for PID implementation
and promotion. In addition, few of the underlying triggering factors that enabled emergence
of subtle transformation are:
1) The active involvement of the PDA director starting from establishment of
PROLINNOVA Cambodia and his deep interest in local innovations
2) The use of SRI as a point of entry- MAFF’s priority crop was selected and thus
approach was better accepted by top decision makers like the MAFF minister
3) Follow-up on PID trainings, joint experimentations and workshops, which were
attended by previous trainees in most cases, gave better understanding on joint
experimentations and farmer’s knowledge.
4) Increased Interest of many projects and donors to work on participatory approaches.
As there are factors that triggered and facilitated transformation, there are also factors that
hinder it. The outstanding underlying factors are:
1) High staff turnover- policy dialoguing and PID activities on the ground involve few
personnel. Those people do not stay in their position for a long time, thus the process
of gaining policy support is repetitive and time-consuming which results in lagging of
other activities that follows. The absence of a platform for internal knowledge sharing
among staff members at MAFF and PDAs and the absence of transparency aggravates
the problem and impact the transformation.
2) Projectization mindset- PDA staffs are de-motivated to invest time on PID because of
the small reward for time spent compared to other projects with only demonstration
and trainings.
3) Hierarchical decision making process and organizational culture prevents teamwork,
transparency, open discussions with seniors and exchange of knowledge that are
crucial for organizational empowerment
4) Inefficient budget constrains staff capacity building, de-motivates staff members to
spend time and make effort on PDA work

6.4. Attitude Change?
Change in attitude was recognized as a key determining factor for mainstreaming
participatory approaches in agricultural extension organizations. As described on Chapter
2.1.1, Hagmann et al (1996) identified three components that lead to mainstreaming or
institutionalization of PID and attitudinal change. Strengthening self-organization, the third
component got the least emphasis as compared to joint experimentation and dialogical
communication. Analysis of the result indicates that both PROLINNOVA Cambodia and
PDA Takeo made tremendous effort to implement the first two components. Joint
experimentation and dialogical communication received more emphasis compared to
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strengthening self-organization in PDA Takeo. The institutional hierarchy, lack of skilled
labor and fixed budget are of the constrains identified for the reduced emphasis.
Change in attitude and behavior of all actors at different level are the means for assurance
of sustainable change (Blackburn et al, 2000; Waters-Bayer et al 2009). From discussion on
previous section of this Chapter, it clearly comes out that there is a change in mindset with the
MAFF minister, and PDA director. Change in mindset of the regular staff and farmers is also
an important factor for transformation. The following sub sections discuss the presence or
absence of attitude change among PDA staff towards PID.

6.4.1. PDA Staff
Profound change process requires a fundamental shift in thinking (Stroud, 2003). In PDA
Takeo, the implementation of PID has not been associated with such profound changes. This
can be explained partly from the way PID is practiced. Only few people are involved in the
implementation of PID in PDA Takeo. These few people value the interaction with farmers,
as they were able to witness the knowledge of farmers during discussions and
experimentation. However, the archives reveal that there is no reflections on the processes
and analysis on joint experimentation, but rather result based documentation style (see
Chapter 5.7). Possible reasons are lack of skill on report writing, lack of awareness on
importance of documenting the processes or it could also be an indication of PID rhetoric in
PDA Takeo.
PDA staffs are less enthusiastic about PID compared to the experimenting farmers. This is
because PID experimentation is perceived as a time consuming process with little financial
reward. The perception of PDA staffs is related to the culture of projectization and the
rewards and incentives that come with it. Even though PROLINNOVA Cambodia quotes
PDA TAKEO as a perfect example for progressing in PID promotion and piloting of LISF,
the result indicate that staff members prefer demonstration to joint experimentation if given
the choice. This shows apparent internalization of PID approach in the working routines of
PDA staff rather than complete change in mindset. It is also an indication that trainings and
workshops provided to PDA staff on PID are not bringing the required impact expected in
changing the mindset. Two possible reasons for this are, many years of experience on top
down extension service and the projectization mindset that developed since the late 1990s
(see Chapter 5.7.1). Furthermore, MAFF’s policy of scaling up of SRI and other technologies
encourages PDA staffs to disseminate the concept of SRI to as many farmers as possible
instead of focusing on experimentation processes.
At organizational level, there is emergence of team spirit among few PDA staff on
implementation of the HEKS project planning and implementation (see Chapter 5.7). The
HEKS project also initiated increased accountability of PDA staffs by giving responsibilities
on project implementation (see box 5).
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6.4.2. Farmers
Functional type of participation (see Table 1) dominates the agricultural extension system
of PDA Takeo. The same is true for joint experimenting farmers of PROLINNOVA program,
where farmers only participate after PDA or PROLINNOVA Cambodia makes major
decisions. The result indicates that once farmers start experimentation, they are more
enthusiastic to follow through rather than attending demonstration sessions. However, the
absence of incentive in the process with the exception of the small input in the beginning is
not attractive for many farmers to join. This opinion contradicts with the view of PDA staffs
who think that joint experimentation makes farmers unnecessarily busy and consumes
farmer’s time (see chapter 5.7). In the case of LISF farmer groups, participation is interactive
and farmers are well organized, assertive on their decision making and more empowered to
plan their activities compared to farmers involved in joint experimentation with PDA staff.
The only complaint put forward on rewriting proposals could be influence of their limited
technical writing skills.
Thloak commune farmer association and PDA Takeo implemented PID with interactive
type of participation. Thloak commune farmer association is an example of empowered
farmer organization that is actively collaborating with PDA Takeo and other development
organizations. Thloak commune is also a model farmer association that breaks the assumed
legacy of collectivization in the Cambodian society and a promising start for the emergence of
strong farmer associations. In addition, it indicates that the major reason for collapse of joint
experimenting farmer groups that formed by PDA Takeo is more to do with purpose of group
formation and dissatisfaction with financial reward rather than the presumed legacy of
collectivization.
In general, the subsection on attitude change of this Chapter indicates that there is no
significant transformation in the mindset of PDA staff in using PID as an extension system
but rather doubts and reservations on the feasibility of the approach. Scott (2001) discusses
that an approach is institutionalized if actions of actors confirms with the new approach and
becomes part of the normative standard and value patterns. However, there is no conformity
towards implementation of PID in PDA Takeo.
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7. Conclusion and implications
7.1. Conclusion
The legacy of collectivization in Cambodian history and the political instabilities
afterwards has contributed to the weak state capacity in providing appropriate agricultural
extension services to rural farmer. Projectization of agricultural extension services and
external project dependency complements the inefficiency of the state. This has caused
reduction of farmer’s confidence in finding solution to their problems by trying out new
things.
Since 2004, PROLINNOVA Cambodia has been using PID as a strategy to bring
institutional transformation that encourages participation, transparency, accountability, and
empowerment to farmers and PDA staff on the use of local innovations. PDA Takeo is one of
the partner organizations of PROLINNOVA Cambodia that has performed well in promotion,
introduction, and implementation of PID strategy compared to other partners.
The mechanisms and the context under which PID is introduced in PDA Takeo were
discussed in this thesis. From the analysis, alliance with policy makers and influential people
at PDA Takeo and MAFF came out to be a determining factor for the progress on the
transformation process. PID was introduced at all levels starting from MAFF, the highest
level, and goes all the way to farmer’s field level. In the process, both performative and
deliberative sides of participation were used interchangeably; joint experimentation, farmer
group formation, and workshop organization as performative; policy dialogue and promotion
of farmer’s innovation as deliberative. The analysis indicates that functional participation of
farmers, with PDA Takeo making major decisions takes place for joint experimenting
farmers. However, there is interactive participation with farmers who are piloting LISF and
the farmer association of Thloak commune.
The level of institutionalization in PDA Takeo was analysed by the use of TPC framework
that puts three major systems of an organization; Technical, Political, and Cultural as key
points to attain institutionalization. The technical system shows that, though not consciously
planned, transformations in the structure of organizational management, such as reporting and
budgeting system and planning systems are showing signs of transformation.
Technology dependency is identified on the technical transformation process. All activities
of PID integration revolve around the SRI technique. Other contributing factors such as policy
support, farmer’s need, location, and organizational and personal interest also lead to the
technology dependency of PID in the institutionalization process.
As TPC theory states, one system strengthens or weakens the other; the political system in
MAFF influenced the organizational structure and strategies used in technical system. The
rigorous introduction of PID and its relation to a particular technology is also traced back to
the political system in place. Furthermore, the attitude of individuals on the strategy and
technology in use had influenced the decision-making processes. Not a major transformation
in the overall system but small ones in project implementation processes are emerging in the
overall political system of PDA Takeo.
The follow-up on activities of joint experimentation, LISF, trainings, workshops,
individual personality, and good network with CEDAC and MAFF are all identified to
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support the progress on the political system at PDA Takeo. Transformation on organizational
culture was least observed. The hierarchal culture of Cambodian society and tradition is one
reason for the absence of open and relaxed discussions with senior officials, reflection on
processes of extension delivery. Absence of rewards and incentives for working on PID were
hindering factors of PID institutionalization.
PDA staffs enjoy the open discussions and interactions with farmers, despite their
dissatisfaction with the financial rewards for the time well spent with few farmers. Farmers
are enthusiastic on doing experimentation and are more connected with PDA staff and their
work on joint experimentation. The attitude of projectization of activities is reflected in the
perception of both farmers and PDA staffs. This shows that empowerment on local
innovations and the use of PID is not attained in staffs of PDA Takeo and farmers of Takeo.
Despite the existing situation, the progress observed by the intervention of PROLINNOVA
Cambodia shows that rigid policies and hierarchies could be turned into opportunities. The
hierarchy of MAFF is used as an advantage rather than as a constraint in the transformation
process and the first step towards institutionalization, forming partnership with the decisionmakers and gaining support, was successfully achieved by PROLINNOVA Cambodia.
This case study makes its concluding remarks as follows: PROLINNOVA Cambodia has
been successful in the implementation of the various activities of PID in PDA Takeo. The
combined effect of those activities and the commitment of PDA director together with the
existing context have led to initiation of change. However, the road to institutionalization of
PID is still under construction. The evidence on this study does not guarantee that the
initiation of change so far will lead to institutionalization of PID.

7.2. Recommendations
One thing that needs to come out is that institutional change is a complex change process
and thus needs conscious planning and strategizing. To empower farmers, the PDA staffs
needs to be empowered themselves. Therefore, it is recommended that the four dimensions
that are necessary for an institutional change; internal learning and sharing mechanism,
reward system, conducive organizational culture, and partnership need to be incorporated in
planning phase of PROLINNOVA Cambodia and PDA Takeo.
The subtle transformations observed in the technical and political system needs to be
aligned and strategized towards bringing new organizational routines and work behaviours.
Conditions that facilitate teamwork among staff members, reflection sessions, and discussions
should be deliberately encouraged. Long years of experience on a certain type of agricultural
extension challenges change in the mindset of PDA staff for open discussion and reflections.
Therefore, capacity building of younger generations and to those who have inclination on
joint experimentation is recommended for faster creation of ‘critical mass’ and change in
attitude.
On this thesis, the effort made to track the processes of institutionalizing PID and the
existing contexts at PDA Takeo enabled the researcher to have a holistic view of the whole
process with its tangible and intangible factors. It has also enabled to identify opportunities
and limitations that are specific to PDA Takeo. Therefore, it is the recommendation of this
thesis for PROLINNOVA Cambodia, and other country programs with the goal of
institutionalizing PID, to make a critical analysis on the impact of the various activities that
could be specific to the existing context of PDA Takeo or universal but undermined.
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